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Students learn
about Quran

By CAROLYN TILLO
Alligator Staff Writer

The soft chants of prayers
toward Mecca marked the start
and end of "Quran 101" at the
Reitz Union Grand Ballroom
Monday night.

About 100 people attended
the event, which was spon-
sored by Islam on Campus to
educate people about the Quran
and give them a chance to ask
questions about the holy text
of Islam, said Nora Zaki, vice
president of external affairs for
Islam on Campus.

Three University Police De-
partment officers were present
as a precaution after last week's
uproar about the proposed
burning of Qurans at the Dove
World Outreach Center, but
the speech by assistant profes-
sor Sarra Tlili and the questions
that followed included no men-
tion of Dove or Pastor Terry
Jones.

Tlili, an expert in Arabic
language and literature who

teaches in the department of
languages, literatures and cul-
tures within the College of Lib-
eral Arts and Sciences, filled in
for Sheik Faraz Rabbani, the
original keynote speaker.

Rabbani was held up by
U.S. Customs and unable to
fly down from Canada for the
event, said Khaled Abdelgh-
any, the treasurer of Islam on
Campus.

In her speech, Tlili explained
the history of the Quran and
described the themes and style
of the text, which the angel Ga-
bnel revealed to the prophet
Muhammad over a period of 23
years.

Tlili said the word "Quran"
literally means "recitation."
She also said that the Quran is
meant to be spoken, not read
silently.

Like Judaism and Christian-
ity, Islam emphasizes the unity
of God.

"There is tremendous em- Matt Riva /Alligator Staff

phasis on God's justice and on Sarra Thili explains the Quran at an Islam On Campus work-

SEE QURAN, PAGE 4 shop Monday night inside the Reitz Grand Ballroom.

Gator Growl cuts music, adds comic
* KEVIN HART AND AZIZ ANSARI
WILL PERFORM.

By ELIZABETH BEHIRMAN
Alligator Staff Writer

Gator Growl will run a little bit differ-
ently this year.

Instead of a musical performance, the
Oct. 15 show will feature two comedians,
as well as a show host.

Members of the audience will still get
their share of Seminole-bashing skits and
performances, and this year they will be
able to vote on the best one.

"We're definitely expecting a good
group of people this year," said David
DeVinney, director of public relations for

Gator Growl.
"We have what we believe is a good

show planned."
This year's headliners will be comedi-

ans Aziz Ansari and Kevin Hart, and Dan
Levy will host.

DeVinney said the staff wanted to in-
clude two comedians in the show rather

than a musical performance
Gator because it is something every-
Growl one in the audience will enjoy,

no matter what kind of comedy
they like.

"Having a multiple-comedian approach
guarantees the most entertainment for the
majonty of our audience," DeVinney said.

The Growl Minute of Fame segment of
the show, where students and alumni sub-
mit videos to be played during the rally,

will be held as a contest this year between
students and alumni.

DeVinney said the groups have until
Oct. 1 to record their skits, which should be
under a minute, and upload them to You-
Tube.

After they have uploaded their videos
for review, they should e-mail the link as
per the instructions on the Gator Growl
website.

"Our general guidelines are just to keep
it in good taste," DeVinney said.

Once all the clips are submitted,
DeVinney said Gator Growl staff members
will vote on the best three and post them
to the website where viewers can vote for
their favorite.

SEE GATOR GROWL, PAGE 4

UF grads
popular
with job0
recruiters

By JOEY FLECHAS
Alligator Staff Writer

UF graduates are getting high
marks from job recruiters, accord-
ing to a new ranking released by The
Wall Street Journal.

UF ranked ninth among recruit-
ers surveyed for the report released
Sunday.

The newspaper surveyed 842
recruiters from public and private
companies, nonprofit organizations
and federal agencies across the coun-
try for the report.

"UF is a tremendous fishing
ground for employers,"

Wayne Wallace
UF Career Resource Center

UF Career Resource Center Di-
rector Wayne Wallace said the uni-
versity has become a frequently tar-
geted school for large corporations
that only recruit at a select number
of schools.

"UF is a tremendous fishing
ground for employers," he said.

The Wall Street Journal report
cites big student populations and
good practical training as reasons
why major public university grad-
uates are finding success out of
school.

Wallace had similar observations
about UF graduates.

He said the university has a large
number of graduates and high aca-
demic standards, as well as students
who are willing and able to relocate
for jobs.

UF spokesman Steve Orlando
said the university has always held
its graduates in high esteem.

SEE RANK, PAGE 4

Woman rides 'shotbun' in Weinermobile
ROLLING GREENS, Fla. (AP) - A central Hori-

da woman caught the eye of neighbors as she tooled
around in a most unusual vehicle - the Weinermo-
bile. Barbara Gilbert won a trip to ride "shotbun" in
Oscar Mayer's eccentric car which resembles a giant
hot dog.

The 67-year-old Rolling Greens resident spent Sat-
urday riding in the ketchup and mustard colored seats,
visiting downtown Ocala and Silver Springs.

Dozens gathered to ride with Gilbert and have their
picture taken with the colorful contraption.

* Staff writer Jon Silman
trailed Mayor Craig

Lowe during one of the
busiest weeks of his

life -when the circus
came to town. Read
the story on Page 8.

* The Florida of-
fense busted out

of its early-season
slump, scoring 31
points in the sec-

ond half Saturday.
That success could
represent a shift in

offensive priorites
this season.

See Story, Page 14.
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News Today

RUB Entertainment Accepting
New Member Applications
Today, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Reitz Union Auditorium (2nd
floor)
RUB Entertainment is a stu-
dent programming board that
puts on free events almost ev-
ery night in the Reitz Union.
Currently accepting new mem-
ber applications for all four
committees: bands, films, pro-
motions, lecturers and comedi-
ans. Applications are available
online, at events and in office
312 of the CSAI (Reitz Union
3rd floor). Applications are
due Sept. 17. Meet the direc-
tors and find out more about
RUB Entertainment at the in-
formation sessions tonight. For
more information, visit the RUB
Entertainment website at www.
union.ufl.edu/rub.

Dynamo First General Meeting
Today, 6:30 p.m.
Anderson Hall 034
Interested in influencing public
policy through your own pub-
lications? Want to meet leaders
in fields such as clean energy,
health care and diplomacy?
Come check out The Dynamo,
UF's first and only student-run
think tank.

ThroughTheirEyes: Perspectives
Across Cultural Boundaries
Wednesday, 11:45 a.m. to 12:45
p.m.
Through Their Eyes will high-
light students and faculty who
have thrived in a foreign coun-
try and the transformations and
decisions they made to adapt
and excel in an unfamiliar envi-
ronment. Two speakers come to
each session; one from the U.S.
who lived abroad and one from
another country who came to
live in the U.S.
This semester, all speakers are
undergraduate students who
have studied internationally.
Wednesday's event will show-
case Chris Vizcarrondo, who
recently returned from a year in
Japan, as well as Jehad Ayoush,
a Palestinian student from the
West Bank. Come hear about
their experiences.

Gainesville Roller Rebels Roller
Derby Scrimmage
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

IN THE RAW
Thursday, Sept. 16th
Doors open at 7 pm

Scrimmage begins at 7:30 pm
Alachua County Fairgrounds

Free Admission but donations
for Peaceful Paths are

encouraged.
gainesvillerollerrebels.com

Peaceful Paths- PaCefUlpaths.Qrg

TODAY

''/t

SUNNY
91/69

WEDNESDAY

'rit

SUNNY
90/70

Alachua County Fairgrounds
The Gainesville Roller Rebels'
non-profit roller derby league
will open a mixed scrimmage
practice to public viewing.
While admission is free, at-
tendees are encouraged
to bring donations for the
league's Peaceful Paths need-
items collection. Skaters also
will be on hand to answer
any questions about joining
the league as a skater or ref-
eree. For a full list of Peaceful
Paths need-items and more
information about the event,
visit www.gainesvilleroller-
rebels.com.

Deadline to request absentee
ballot for SG elections
Friday
Students can request an ab-
sentee ballot to vote in the
Student Body fall election. To
access an application for an
absentee ballot, go
to the Student Government
website at www.sg.ufl.edu/
elections and look under "For
the Voter"
The election will be Sept. 28
and 29. If you have any ques-
tions, contact Supervisor of
Elections Amanda Griffin at
elections@sg.ufl.edu.

Learn to Row
Friday to Sunday
Newnan's Lake
Gainesville Area Rowing is
hosting "Learn To Row" at
Newnan'sLake inGainesville.
Friday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
will be land instruction, in-
cluding rowing on an indoor
rowing machine. Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. will be
on-the-water instruction of
sweep rowing. Sunday from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. will be on-
the-water instruction of scull-
ing. Adults 18 and older. Cost
of $125 includes S50 credit
toward a GAR membership.
GAR is a non-profit organi-
zabon. Visit www.gainesvil-
learearowing.com for infor-
mation.

Career

THURSDAY

'i

SUNNY
90/70

FRIDAY

SUNNY
90/70

SATURDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
89/70

Heal the World Car Wash
Sunday, noon to 3 p.m.
Burger King by the Oaks Mall
Come support Heal the World
at its car wash benefiting the
American Cancer Society's
Relay For Life. Get your car
clean while hanging out with
HTW members and officers
and helping a great cause.
Contact Priya Vijapura at pri-
yav@ufl.edu for more infor-
mation.

Flu shots now free at SHCC
Students looking to prevent

the flu this season can now re-
ceive free flu vaccines available
on campus.

Last fall, students had to pay
$5 for a flu shot, but due to the
high demand for the vaccine, not
all students received the shot.
The Student Health Care Center
ordered about 10,000 flu vaccines
this year, when only about 5,000
were ordered last year.

Kelly Mitchell, registered
nurse at the SHCC, said the flu
shot this year will include H1N1
protection.

"It's the best remedy to keep-
ing healthy throughout the flu
season," Mitchell said. She also
recommends eating right and
getting enough rest to keep
healthy.

While the current flu season is
unpredictable, Mitchell suggests
every student get the flu shot, es-
pecially those who have weaker
immune systems.

"It's free and it takes only a
couple of minutes to be in and
out of my office," she said. "So,
why not get the vaccine?"

- REBECCA ASTORGA

The Alligator strives to be
accurate and clear in its news
reports and editorials. If you
find an error, please call our
newsroom at 352-376-4458
or send an e-mail to editor@
alligator.org.

Showcase
September 21 & 22 1 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. I O'Connell Center

More than
employers are hiring.

They're coming
meet Candidates.

You should be of them.

www.crc.ufl.ed u/showcasel5
Career Resource Center
UNIVERSITY ,f FLORIDA

Career Showcase is for
UF students and alumni only
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Florida SAT scores stable, below national average
* THE STATE AVERAGE IS 1473 ON A
2400-POINT SCALE.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIAMI - Florida high school seniors
again scored below the national average
on the SAT college entrance exam, with the
class of 2010 scoring slightly lower than
2009 did.

Test results released Monday show
Florida students scoring an average of 496
in critical reading, 498 in math and 479 in
writing, out of a maximum 800 points in
each subject.

Combined, Florida's score of 1473 was
two points lower than the state scored in
2009 and 37 points below the national com-
bined average of 1509.

The state scored below average in every
category: the national averages were 501 in

reading, 516 in math and 492 tn writing.
A record 102,741 of students took the

exam in Florida, about 2,500 more students
than 2009.

Some good news for Florida came from
minority students, who generally scored
better than their counterparts nationally.

Among racial and ethnic groups in Flor-
ida, students of Mexican heritage made the
largest gains in each subject, jumping 10
points in writing and 9 in reading.

Black and Hispanic students overall
achieved higher scores in math and read-
ing than their respective racial and ethnic
groups nationwide.

It was that news that state Education
Commissioner Eric Smith focused on. The
College Board, which administers the test,
said 2010 was Florida's most diverse group
to take the test; 48.5 percent come from
minority groups, up from 47 percent last
year.

"Florida's teachers and school leaders
have answered the call for increased stu-
dent college and career readiness with a re-
sounding voice challenging our students to
reach higher and unleash their true poten-
tial," Smith said in a statement. "Because
of their efforts, more of our children will
graduate from school prepared for the next
stage of their life, more will succeed in their
careers and more will experience the hap-

piness and prosperity that
National only a quality educational

NewS experience can provide."
As in other years, persis-

tent trends regarding the relationships be-
tween family income and level of parental
education held true, with those students
coming from the poorest families also re-
cording the lowest scores and those from
the wealthiest with the highest - a gap of
more than 100 points in all three subject
areas.

"We need to prepare more of our stu-
dents for college level work," said Alan
Richard, spokesman for the Southern Re-
gional Education Board. "Our economy
now demands it, and if we expect to re-
main competitive globally than this is the
type of work force we're going to need to
have in the future."

Richard said the that while important,
the SAT and other college admission tests
are not an overall indicator of a state's edu-
cational progress.

He said SAT scores have generally
shifted downward over the last few year, a
trend that holds true in much of the South-
east United States.

Nationwide, the average SAT score held
steady - the combined 1509 was the same
score the class of 2009 received. That score
is nine points lower than the average in
2006, when the writing section was added
and the test shifted to a 2400-point scale.
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September 13 -17
UF Campus

LIFE&outh
Comm un ityBloodCenters

Saving Lives Is
A Good Thing,
And It Makes You
Feel Good Too.
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Plasma Donors Needed Now

Please help us help those coping with
rare, chronic, genetic diseases.

New donors can receive $30 today
and $80 this week!
Ask about our Specialty Programs!

Must be 18 years or older, have valid
I.D. along with proof of SS# and local,
residency.

Wireless Internet Available!

Walk-ins Welcomne.

A Biotest
F- mNaturfortife

1112 N. Main St.
Gainesville, FL 32601
352-378-9431

Have you suffered from at least 2 migraines
per month for at least 3 months or more?

Are you female, at least 18 years of age?

Have you suffered from headaches during
your last 2 or 3 menstrual cycles?

If so, you may qualify to participate in a
research study of an investigational medication
for the potential treatment of migraines.

Florida Research Network, LLC

For more information, please contact: 680t NW 9th Bled S"ite 1
Gaine:ville, Florida 32605

Phtne: 352-333-0939
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Campus organizations host Involvement Carnival
By ELISE DONINI

Alligator Contributing Writer

Students had the chance to learn a little
bit more about getting involved on campus
Monday afternoon.

About 10 organizations gathered at the
Reitz Union Colonnade Monday for this se-
mester's Involvement Carnival, which was
a part of the Jewish Student Union's Fall
Welcome Week. It was an opportunity for
members of the organizations to speak with

students about what they do and why stu-
dents should get involved.

According to Chelsea Cohen, president
of the JSU, the purpose of the event was to
help students become involved in clubs and
organizations that interest them.

"When you come to a school like UF, it's
easy to get lost in the crowd," Cohen said,
"But by getting involved in a student or-
ganization, you can meet new people with
the same interests and passions as you, as
well as be exposed to social networking and
unique opportunities that you ordinarily

"By getting involved in a student
organization, you can meet new
people with the same interests

and passions as you."
Chelsea Cohen

Jewish Student Union

wouldn't be aware of."
She said JSU tries to appeal to the Student

Body as a whole, not just Jewish students.

"We work to throw away stereotypes,
which is something I personally think is im-
portant, especially on a campus as diverse as
UF," Cohen said.

Mitchell Ortega, a political science major
and senior member of College Democrats,
enjoyed promoting events and involvement
for his organization at the carnival.

"College Democrats take great pride in
being accessible to students to answer their
questions," Ortega said. "There's no better
way to facilitate that than tabling at events
like this one."

AP Photo

Devastating Dive
The wreckage of an airplane of a state airline Conviasa is seen on the ground after it crashed
about 6 miles (10 kilometers) from the eastern city of Puerto Ordaz, Venezuela, Monday,
Sept. 13, 2010. The plane was carrying 51 people. About half survived.

About 100 people attended the event
QURAN,, rom page 1

equality," Tlili said. "All people
are created equal. In fact, all cre-
ation is created equal, and if you
want to become better, it is some-
thing that you need to earn."

This message of unity was es-
pecially relevant after a weekend
in which residents of Gainesville
gathered together to remember

"While I may not agree
with everything they

believe, it's not my job to
condemn them,"

Jordan Belser
UF Senior

the victims of Sept. 11 and show
their support for Gainesville's

Muslim community.
Jordan Belser, a senior English

major, said she feels Christians
and Muslims have a hard time
understanding each other, but she
wants that to change.

"While I may not agree with
everything they believe, it's not
my job to condemn them," Belser
said.

"It's my job to love them."

Recruiters: Finance majors impressive
RANK, from page 1

"We've always believed our students come out
prepared for the workplace and the world in gener-
al," he said.

The ranking makes note of the programs recruit-
ers especially touted. For UF, recruiters gave finance
majors especially high praise.

The acclaim came as no surprise to Michael Ryn-
gaert, chairman of the Department of Finance, In-
surance and Real Estate in the Warrington School of
Business.

"It speaks to the quality of students that we at-
tract," he said.

He said in addition to simply being impressive
candidates for employment, well-prepared graduates

have gone on to establish footholds
U F in major firms like Merrill Lynch,

- Wachovia and Raymond James.
"A lot of times, those are the

people we rely on for recruitment," he said.
Wallace agreed.
"Our predecessors, the alumni - they paved the

way," he said.

Japan foreign minister
apologizes to POWs
0 HE SAID THOSE VISITING
FROM THE US WERE
TREATED INHUMANELY.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOKYO (AP) -Japan's foreign
minister apologized for the suf-
fering of a group of former World
War II prisoners of war visiting
from the United States and said
they were treated inhumanely.

The six POWs, their relatives
and the daughters of two men
who died are the first group of
U.S. POWs to visit Japan with
government sponsorship, though
groups from other countries have
been invited previously.

"I offer my deep, heartfelt apol-
ogy for the inhuman treatment
you suffered," Foreign Minister
Katsuya Okada told the group
Monday.

The POW group's leader,
90-year-old Lester Tenney, who
survived the Bataan Death March
in 1942, said he welcomed the
government's apology but still
seeks recognition from the pri-
vate companies that "used and
abused" prisoners in their mines
and factories, often under brutal
conditions.

"At no time have we gotten
from these private companies just
a letter," Tenney said. "These pri-
vate companies have kept quiet
for 65 years. It is an insult, be-
cause by their keeping quiet they
are hoping we will die off."

Japan surrendered in 1945 after
the atomic bombings of Hiroshi-
ma and Nagasaki. Japanese lead-
ers have apologized for the coun-
try's militarist past many times,
but the government contends that
all reparations issues were settled
by treaties after the war.

Japanese courts have also ruled
that reparations issues must be
dealt with on a country-to-country
basis, but cases challenging that
are pending in several courts.

After a short time in Tokyo,
each POW will travel to a city of
his choice. Some will visit the fac-
tories, docks or mines where they
worked.

Tenney was involved for de-
cades in trying to
arrange the visit

News and has lobbied
for redress from

the companies that used POWs
after their capture. The compa-
nies have had no comment on the
visit.

Tenney was taken prisoner in
1942 by the Japanese military and
forced along with 78,000 prison-
ers of war - 12,000 Americans
and 66,000 Filipinos - to walk
from the Bataan peninsula on the
Philippine island of Luzon to a
prison camp.

As many as 11,000 died during
what became known as the Bataan
Death March.

He was then brought to Japan
and forced to work for Mitsui
Mining Co. - now Nippon Coke
and Engineering Co.

Winners will get trophies
UKUWL, from page 1

He said members of the
audience will be able to text in
their votes during the show.

The winners of the contest
will get a trophy during the
show, which they will get to
keep until they pass it on to
next year's competition win-
ners.

"We wanted to bring back

more involvement and give
both the
alumni and
stude nts
something
to do,"
D eVinne y
said.E For more

Hart information
about the contest or the show,
go to www.gatorgrowl.org.
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Commission candidate offering to do chores for cash
By ALEXANDER KLAUSNER

Alligator Writer

Picture this: You're sitting in your house,
looking out onto your yard, and you notice
your lawn more closely resembles a jungle.

Or, another example - you're in your
kitchen, dishes stacked high, and you don't
really know where to begin.

You're feeling too lazy to do these house-
hold chores, and you've got some loose cash.
There's someone you can call on, but it's not a
lawn maintenance service, and it's not a maid
- it's a man who's running for city commis-
sioner of Gainesville, Ozzy Angulo.

Most political candidates raise money
with fundraisers and speeches, but Angulo,
a 30-year-old Democratic candidate running
against Susan Bottcher and Rob Zeller, wants
to do things differently.

The aspiring commissioner said he wants

to perform household chores or other services
to people in exchange for political donations.

"It'll help develop a more intimate rap-
port between the community and myself,"
he said. "Here's a guy who wants to be an
elected official, but he's not above cleaning a
toilet or coming to help you with your lawn,"
he said about himself.

Angulo is not just limited to household
work. He is willing to provide other services
in exchange for donations.

Cooking is one of those, he said, citing
his seven years of experience in food service
as one of his qualifications. He also said he
was willing to offer people rides if they need
them, or even give ballroom dancing lessons.

He said a reason he wants to do this is to
get to know people, but he also wants people
to get to know him.

"That's been one of my greatest challeng-
es," Angulo said. "I can't tell you how many

times people have hung up the phone on me
or shut their doors on me simply because
they don't know me."

He is yet to be taken up on his offer, which
he has posted on Craigslist, but he's still
ready and willing to provide these services
for people.

"All I really want is the opportunity for
the people of Gainesville to
get to know what I'm about
and to know who I am and
see that I'm the real deal,"
he said.

Using Craigslist isn't the
only quirky thing about
Angulo's campaign strat-
egy.

He has also blended his political aspira-
tions with aspirations in a different depart-
ment -entertainment.

He recently collaborated with a local hip-

hop group, Swaghouse Ent., on shooting a
music video that surrounded several of the
city's issues, including scenes of a Students
for a Democratic Society protest against the
shooting of Kofi Adu-Brempong.

Angulo is still raising money the regular
way. He makes the phone calls and he holds
the fundraisers normally associated with po-
litical campaigns.

The only difference is he holds his fund-
raisers at places like Mars Pub and Laser
Tag.

Despite his unconventional approach, An-
gulo is, in essence, a solution-oriented candi-
date.

"He's very enthusiastic about tackling
problems," said Larry Bruce, the owner of
The Laboratory, which Angulo calls his cam-
paign headquarters. "He doesn't mind going
into the issues himself. I think that's one of
his stronger points."

Imam says NYC mosque site is not 'hallowed ground'
0 HE USED A NEARBY STRIP CLUB AS AN EXAMPLE.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - It is two blocks from ground zero, but the
site of a proposed mosque and Islamic center shouldn't be seen
as "hallowed ground" in a neighborhood that also contains a
strip club and a betting parlor, the cleric leading the effort said
Monday.

Making an ardent case for the compatibility of Islam and
American values, Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf reiterated that he is
searching for a solution to the furor the project has created. But
he left unanswered exactly what he had in mind.

If anything, Rauf only deepened the questions around the
project's future, telling an audience at the Council on Foreign
Relations think tank that he was "exploring all options" - but
declining to specify them - while also arguing that a high-
profile site is necessary to get across his message of moderate
Islam.

While opponents of the project see it as insulting the memo-

ries of the thousands killed by Muslim extremists in the 2001
terrorist attacks, Rauf said he doesn't see the spot as sacred me-
morial space.

"It's absolutely disingenuous, as many have said, that that
block is hallowed ground," Rauf said, noting the nearby exotic
dance and betting businesses. "So let's clarify that mispercep-
tion."

Some Sept. 11 victims' families and others view the pro-
posed mosque site - in a building damaged
by debris from the attacks -as very much part

News of the terrain of death and sorrow surrounding
the trade center.

"I just think he's being very insensitive to say it's not hal-
lowed ground because of who's occupying the buildings," said
Jim Riches, a former New York City deputy fire chief whose
son, Jimmy, was killed at the trade center. "The strip club didn't
murder my son."

The project has become a flashpoint for worldwide debate
about Islam's place in America nine years after the Sept. 11 at-
tacks. The controversy has colored the fall campaign season
and cast a shadow on this past weekend's commemoration of

the attacks, with supporters and opponents of the mosque proj-
ect holding rallies nearby.

Rauf said a project meant to foster understanding has be-
come unduly mired in conflict and what he described as
misconceptions of a fundamental clash between Islamic and
American values. The Kuwait-born Rauf said his own faith
had been shaped by the sense of choosing one's identity that
American society provided, compared with the Muslim milieu
from which he emigrated in 1965.

"I'm a devout Muslim . and I'm also a proud American
citizen," said Rauf, noting that he was naturalized in 1979 and
has a niece serving in the U.S. Army. "I vote in elections. I pay
taxes. I pledge allegiance to the flag. And I'm a Giants fan."

He said the Islamic center's organizers were surprised and
saddened by the uproar and might not have pursued it had
they known what was coming. But he declined to detail any
strategy for quieting the clamor - or say whether that might
include moving the project.

"We are exploring all options as we speak right now, and we
are working through what will be a solution, God willing, that
will resolve this crisis," Rauf said. "Everything is on the table."

Program brings fresh
produce to students

By MARISSA PRIETO
Alligator Contributing Writer

The UF Office of Sustainabil-
ity has coordinated with four lo-
cal farms to bring a Community
Supported Agriculture Program
to campus beginning October.

The program will allow stu-
dents to eat fresh fruits and veg-
etables, as well as support local
farmers and the economy, said
Anna Prizzia, director of the Of-
fice of Sustainability.

Students would pay up front
to one of the four local farms par-
ticipating in the program, and
they will receive a basket of fruit,
vegetables, herbs and flowers
once a week.

"This is a nice stepping stone
to having a farmers market on
campus," Prizzia said.

The Family Garden Organic
Farm, Swallowtail Farm, Kuma-
ne's Organic Garden and Gra-
ham Farms will be participating
in the program this year.

"College kids are some of the
people that get the worst nutri-
tion because they don't have a lot

of time to cook and prepare food,
and even the food that's avail-
able on campus obviously isn't
the greatest for them," said Noah
Shitama, co-owner of Swallow-
tail Farm.

"This is a nice stepping
stone to having a farm-

ers market on campus."
Anna Prizzia

Director, Office of Sustainability

The Family Garden Organic
Farm will begin delivering Oct.
18, and the other farms will be
starting in November. The pro-
gram will last through June.

A full-share bundle, which is
eight to 10 items of produce each
week, runs from S500 to S550. A
half-share bundle, which is four
to six items per week, runs from
$250 to $275. Students would pay
one time, up-front. The produce
provided in the baskets will de-
pend on what's in season.

For more information or to
sign up, visit www.sustainabil-
ity.ufl.edu/ gatorscsa.

Mexican Independence
A member of Mexico's military holds an eagle during commemorations for the 1847 battle of the
"Ninos Heroes," or "Heroic Children" - a group of cadets who died defending the military academy
in Mexico City during the Mexican-American War - during bicentennial celebrations in Mexico City
Monday. Mexico celebrates the 200th anniversary of its 1810 independence uprising.
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Do Ask, Do Tell
Judge's ruling right for

America's armed forces
he military might soon see an overwhelming num-
ber of dirty little secrets come out.

Late last week, while Gainesville was worrying
about its own "Fahrenheit 451" episode, a California fed-
eral judge ruled (finally) that the United States military's
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy was unconstitutional.

Saying it violated gay members of the military's First
Amendment and due process rights, U.S. District Judge
Virginia Phillips ignited the fire that gay Americans and
allies alike have sought since Bill Clinton's administration
placed a gag order on the gays with guns.

And at a time when gay members of our military who
are just as well trained in services necessary to serve their
country and who can speak languages just as well as their
heterosexual counterparts are being fired for coming out
publicly in an open act of defiance, we're glad change has
come in the form of judicial action.

And we're disappointed it still hasn't come in legisla-
tive form.

A repeal of the controversial, and now apparently un-
constitutional, 17-year-old law has yet to come in the U.S.
Senate following Sen. John McCain's warning of a fili-
buster. We're hopeful the new ruling will jump-start the
Senate's actions to end the policy that President Barack
Obama promised he would put an end to during his ad-
ministration.

We're hopeful the appeal process will not result in a
reversal of Phillips' ruling, so the military can stop bicker-
ing about this discriminatory policy and get back to what
it does best: spending trillions of our dollars killing people
across the globe.

Carrots crusades

evolutions have to
start somewhere.

And some crafty
farmers want this revolu-
tion to start where Naked
Chef Jamie Oliver's died: in
the grocery store.

A fierce coalition of near-
ly 50 carrot farmers across
the country has amassed an
army to get fat kids to eat
a la Bugs Bunny. Launch-
ing a $25 million campaign,
the carrot coalition hopes to
help fight America's obesity
epidemic with an ingenious
effort - making carrots
look like junk food.

The very notion of this
campaign might explain
why, according to the
childhood obesity organi-
zation Coalition of Angry
Kids, one in three Ameri-
can children is overweight
or obese.

When we're forced to
market baby carrots -
which some members of
the Editorial Board seri-

ously eat like candy - like
Cheetos and potato chips,
therein lies the very prob-
lem with our sedentary
schoolchildren.

But then again, the
critical crusade to create
a healthier America has
clearly become an issue of
utmost importance in our
nation of fatties, as first
lady Michelle Obama has
made it her personal policy
of choice with those gar-
dening guns of steel.

And if it takes packaging
carrots in Doritos-like bags
and issuing Internet video
games in which carrots
garner more stardom than
Lara Croft's upper half to
get our country's children
to eat vegetables instead
of Cheetos, carrots instead
of crullers, then let's do it,
America.

Most importantly, we're
glad we'll see fewer Ameri-
cans with orange-stained
Cheetos fingers.
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America could benefit from lying robots
was emboldened by news last week that robotics fi-
nally made the technological leap forward necessary
to create the one thing that can conceivably save our

country from collapsing under the weight of our own
self-importance - lying robot politicians.

From this moment forward, America can fashion its
future with hypocritical androids instead of relying on
weak humans with their annoying gray areas and ten-
dency toward consensus.

Scientists at the University of California, Berkeley
have introduced an "electronic skin" that senses touch
using confusing things like nanoparticles and complex
polymers. The details were published in a scientific
journal last week, but the vital point to take away from
this invention is the fact this e-skin can be sewn onto an
android for hours of non-lethal handshakes and photo
ops.

As if heralded by angels, an experiment at Georgia
Tech completed the necessary ingredients for artificial
statesmanship with the inception of the first lying ro-
bot. This robot liar, according to an article in the London
Daily Mail, could behave deceptively by laying a false
trail about its movements. It can also tailor its trickery
of other robots based on how much knowledge it has of
the robot it attempts to deceive.

From this description, it sounds like our robot liar is
already campaigning for the fall elections.

Think of all the money our country would save if all
we needed to do was switch off our politicians at night
and plug them into a standard wall socket. As it stands,
it costs more than $5 million a year to feed Nancy Pelo-
si (she can reportedly eat her body weight in arugula
within seven minutes of it being placed in her cage) and

C,

Tommy Maple
letters@alligator org

keep John Boehner slathered in
organic Thousand Island dressing
nightly to preserve his luminescent
tan.

Entourages of aides could be
lopped from the federal payroll in
an instant if we stood strong and
elected only lying robots instead of
actual humans to higher office.

Reprogramming based on the latest polls would be
as easy as the push of a button, and the teleprompter
could be eliminated entirely.

The advent of bureaucratic androids even bodes well
for upstart political movements like our Tea Party Pa-
triots.

The Tea Party has thus far struggled with an identity
crisis, mostly based on the fact it's a nebulous concoc-
tion of nonsensical libertarians and limp Pentecostals.

Tea Partiers are having a heck of a time finding a leg-
islative agenda that fits their varied needs, and the clos-
est they have come to a political plan is an idea to pack
the Supreme Court with the righteous southern rock-
ers .38 Special and the remaining members of Lynyrd
Skynyrd.

With the ability to build precisely the right lying ro-
bot to suit their requirements, Tea Party Patriots could
rally behind a candidate who stands for every ideal they
hold dear and represents exactly who they want to pilot
our country into an uncertain and murky future: Rambo
Jesus, wearing a tuxedo T-shirt and a camo hat from
Bass Pro Shops.

Tommy Maple is an international communications
graduate student. His column appears every Tuesday.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Today's question: Are you con- Monday's question: Did you 20% YES
fident about your job prospects watch the Video Music Awards?
after you graduate? 80% NO

74 TOTAL VOTES

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org
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Letter diminished IRHA reputation
IRHA has come a long way these past

few years. One would think it would
be in the IRHA body's nature to work
together to resolve residence life issues
and build community.

This is a representative democracy
after all. Could there not have been an-
other way to resolve this issue other than
for this maverick to publicly harangue
his allegedly beloved organization?

Could he have tried to work with
other IRHA members to professionally
rectify this situation? Many voted for
him, including me. There was no reason
to take it this far. I know his letter will
devastate the reputation of IRHA imme-
diately, likely for many years to come. I
am immensely saddened that all of the
hours IRHA members spend working

on programs strictly for the residents
have now been spoiled by the published
attitude that we are alleged thieves.

IRHA is filled with individuals who
care deeply about on-campus residents.
Thanks to this selfish and unimagina-
tive letter defaming IRHA, hundreds of
people must struggle even more to fulfill
a commitment they believe in and work
for every single day.

IRHA does many great things. Almost
all of it goes unnoticed. It seems only in
the rare times like these do you hear peo-
ple ask, "Did you hear about IRHA?"

If this writer truly cared about his res-
idents and his organization, he would be
working on that instead of going behind
everyone's back to diminish his cause.

Courtney Read
3JM
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The Original Fast Food

Fruits and

veggies are
already in
their own
wrappers!
They are
a quick,
cheap, and
easy snack
to pack.

GatorWell Health Promotion Services 273-4450 gatorwell.ufsa.ufl.edu

IRHA a fiscally responsible,
inclusive organization

want to clear up misconceptions that
were represented about the Inter-
Residence Hall Association in Mon-

day's Alligator. IRHA serves as the ma-
jor programming arm of UF's residence
halls as well as the students' voice in
the residence halls. Furthermore, IRHA
prides itself on its ability to build great
leaders out of its ranks, many of whom
go on to achieve great things in the uni-
versity and the world.

IRHA alumni include Cicerones,
Campus Diplomats, Student Body pres-
idents, doctors, lawyers, teachers and
anything in between. IRHA has been
able to sustain this reputation through
its ability to provide new student lead-
ers with the opportunities and resourc-
es they need to succeed in life.

The letter in question mentions
IRHA's supposed "unethical" spend-
ing of money. I can't help but refute
this. This organization's spending has
rarely come under scrutiny because of
our ability to govern our resources in a
fiscally responsible way. IRHA's bud-
gets are governed by no fewer than five
documents, and our general body of
more than 60 members must pass every
amount of money we spend. Twice. The
two allocations in question were both
evaluated according to these guide-
lines.

Furthermore, there seems to be some
confusion as to IRHA spending resi-
dents' money irresponsibly. Both times
mentioned in the article came from a
special fund IRHA has that is not fund-
ed solely by residents, or even students
at all, for that matter. IRHA takes dona-
tions from organizations and business-
es we have worked with for years and
keep it in a special account with Student
Government as outlined by its statutes.
This fund is used for many purposes,
including helping endow scholarships,
donations to charity after catastrophic
events such as the earthquake in China,

Dare to Care Donate a Bear!

Donate new or nearly new teddies
to the American Cancer Society's

Bears for Cares

Please bring donations to the
Gainesville American Cancer

Society Office or Contact Margaret
Shaw at 352-376-6866 ext. 5063 or
e-mail at margaret.shaw@cancer.org
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Sean Johnson unforeseen ex-
Speaking Out penses and, yes,

our IRHA camp-
ing trip.

This fund is not used liberally and is
held to the same strict standards of vet-
ting to which the rest of our money is
held. Regardless, it must be said abso-
lutely none of this money is funded in
part or at all by our residents' rent.

This account was responsible for the
funding of 30 percent of our camping
trip with the other 70 percent coming
directly from the members going on
said trip. We had the option of paying
for all of the trip or having our mem-
bers pay more, but the IRHA Executive
Board decided neither were good op-
tions. We chose not to cover all of the
trip because we weren't sure our funds
would be able to sustain the costs. In
addition to this, we did our best to be
as inclusive as possible for the camping
trip by not asking for more money, as
many of our members mentioned they
would not be able to afford to go should
the price be raised.

IRHA prides itself in its ability to
bring together all different kinds of
people with varying opinions, which is
why we hold ourselves to such a high
standard when spending funds.

We make sure all resident's voices
are heard, should they choose to exer-
cise that right, and then let democracy
prevail by each area's elected represen-
tative.

People enjoy coming to our meetings
because IRHA provides a great atmo-
sphere that isn't too serious, but where
things are still done properly and suit-
ably debated when necessary with all
opinions welcomed.

If you would like to join in on the
process, stop by our meeting Monday at
6:15 pm in the Reitz Union Room 282.

We hope to see you there!
Sean Johnson is the IRHA president.
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4aS s CRAZY HOURS
Mayor outlasts Terry Jones - again

By JON SILMAN
Alligator Staff Writer

There were roaches in the may-
or's office.

It was Thursday, 10 a.m., in the
most famous town in the world.
Pastor Terry Jones, the local irritant
with the pro-wrestler mustache, had
the world by the ear and way too
much pride. Craig Lowe, Gaines-
ville's first openly gay mayor, had a
fiasco on his hands.

The bug guy, holding a tank of
chemicals and a spray gun, asked
the receptionist where to start.

"I dunno, anywhere. You're the
bug man."

"What kind of roaches are
they?"

"They're big, you know, big fat
ones. And they fly."

The mayor was in his office, a
bright room with huge windows
that overlooked the courtyard of
City Hall. This summer, before
"International Burn a Koran Day,"
Lowe was the main target of a Jones
rampage. "NO HOMO MAYOR,"
said the sign on the lawn of Jones'
church.

Jones has long been a nuisance.
Like those roaches scurrying
through the office walls, he was
creepy but essentially harmless.

Lowe would swat at him and con-
demn him, but he just wouldn't
die. Now, ever since Jones said he
wanted to burn those books, Lowe's
life has gotten considerably more
complicated. The town was literally
crawling with crazies, protesters
and news crews. He'd been talking
to reporters non-stop for the past
two days.

The problem was, the mayor is
not a fan of bright lights and big
crowds. He's a one-on-one kind of
guy. Lowe is warm, attentive. Ask
him a question, and he'll pause
and really ponder it. If he answers
too quickly he might stutter, as if
the thoughts come faster than the
words. Being the center of attention
is part of his job, sure, but public
speaking makes him nervous.

No one knew what the week-
end would bring him, except that
it would all happen in the biggest
spotlight he has ever faced.

"I think we've been able to step
to the challenges so far," he said.
"We'll get through this weekend,
and we'll move on."

On Lowe's desk was a book so
battered and worn it was almost
split in two, held together by a thin
rubber band. It was a Quran, given
to him that week by a man who
cared it for 20 years in his back

Thomas Plevik/

Mayor Craig Lowe poses for a photo in his office Monday.

pocket.
That man must have

felt that Lowe could use it.

U U U

In the eighth grade, Lowe ran for
class president. His classmates, in a
situation of irony only clear through
the lens of time, put up signs around
the school that said, "SAY NO TO
HOMO LOWE." Needless to say,
he lost that election. He can laugh
about it now.

In high school, he came out to
his best friend, who said, "I'd won-
dered if that were the case."

His favorite actor is Jake Gyllen-
haal. He's been in love a few times,
but he's currently single. And since
the death of his 20-year-old cat,
Jackson, he lives alone. He has an
unparalleled sense of equality, cul-
tivated from years of dealing with
his own discrimination. He pulled
three terms as a city commissioner
and couldn't help but be affected by
the issues of intolerance he faced on
a daily basis.

"Whenever I would hear of
someone who had been kicked out
of their house because they're gay,
or seeing someone in a store be-
ing followed around just because
they're black, that bothered me. Or
hearing someone not get financial
aid for school because their par-
ents disapprove of being gay and
wouldn't fill out the required paper
work. Stories like that really do im-
pact me."

Enter Terry Jones.
Lowe has been dealing with peo-

ple like Jones his whole life. Jones,
who runs an online furniture busi-
ness from his church. Jones, who
teaches that Islam is of the devil.
Jones, whose "NO HOMO MAY-
OR" sign didn't work: Lowe won
the election in a re-count by 42 votes,
making history in the process.

Back then, Lowe called Jones and
his church "an embarrassment to
our community," and Jones' church
made a video calling Lowe a fag.
For a while there, that looked the
long and short of it. Lowe, sworn in
as mayor in May, spent his first four
months in office occupied with bud-
get troubles. Gainesville passed the
20th anniversary of the Danny Roll-
ing murders without incident.

But over at the Dove Outreach
Center, Jones was scurrying and
planning. The anniversary of Sept.
11 was approaching. Jones tweeted
that Sept. 11 would be "Internation-
al Burn a Koran Day." He was up-
set about the planned ground zero
mosque. He had sipped the spot-
light; now he wanted the full cup.

The story caught fire when CNN
picked it up. At the end of August,
The New York Times reported that
Jones said the Quran was full of
lies, though he'd never read it. By
early September the protests had
started, the first in Indonesia, then
in Afghanistan, where they burned
an effigy of the pastor while chant-
ing "death to America." Jones got
hammered by Anderson Cooper,
then called out by the Vatican, then
by President Barack Obama. Then

came a personal phone call from
Secretary of Defense Robert Gates.

During all the drama, Lowe
stayed updated from the same me-
dia that was hanging on Jones' ev-
ery word.

"It was such a fluid situation. I
was just ready for anything," he
said.

Jones was getting more than 100
death threats a day, and his people
were carrying loaded guns while
they guarded the perimeter of the
church. Craig Lowe's nemesis had
become an international pest.

"At this point, there's real dan-
ger," the mayor said, sipping coffee.
"His actions are extremely provoca-
bve. We live in a volatile world,
and we need to rise above the cycle
of provocation and potential vio-
lence."

Nothing irked Lowe more than
bigots and bullies. And now this
backyard bully has the attention of
the whole world. At Jones' church,
the media were heavy and deep on
the lawn.

Friday dawned with Terry Jones
calling in to NBC's "Today" show.

Later, he claimed he'd negoti-
ated a deal to relocate the ground
zero mosque. No one bought it,
least of all the people in charge of
the project. The Quran burning was
on, then off, then suspended, all in
the same 24 hours.

By late afternoon Friday, it was
definitely off.

The town could breathe again,
and the media had to balance the re-
lief of no longer having to contribute
to the problem with the reality that
one of the biggest news events of
the year had lost its legs. There was
still the possibility of those pesky
terrorist attacks. So they camped.

Up the road at Trinity United
Methodist, a sprawling, elegant
beast of a church, the local inter-
faith community was gathering for
peace. The meeting hall was a con-
vention of sorts. Because, or maybe
in spite of, the latest Jones news,
quite a few media members found
their way into the gathering. They
looked like sixth-grade dancers,
dressed up but confused about how
to make a move. They knew the sto-
ry was here somewhere. They just
had to find it.

The church floor was divided
into stations. The middle of the space
held the bread table, the centerpiece
of the evening. At the kid's art table
a young girl used magic markers on
a white paper and attracted lots of
white light attention.

Lowe walked slow and blended
in with his black slacks. In a corner,
he admired the art gallery. No one
noticed the man with the rolled up
giveaway T-shirt in his hand.

Even though the burning was
off, he didn't feel like the town was
out of the woods yet.

Nothing was certain with Jones,
he said.

Would he ask for assistance from
anyone?

If necessary, he would ask for as-
sistance from the governor.

Was he going to say a few words
torght?

Pause. Stutter.
Well, I will if I have to, yes.

Smile.
Humeraa Qamar, head of the

Gainesville Interfaith Forum, called
the room to attention from the po-

dium. Dan Johnson, head pastor of
the church, found Lowe and ush-
ered him the left side of the stage,
whispering in his ear. Lowe looked
nervous, but nodded. He started to
fidget. His left hand tightened and
released the T-shirt. Qamar called
UF President Bernie Machen to the
stage. Lowe looked down at his tie
and straightened it with his right
hand. He looked up at Machen and
then straightened it again. Qamar
got back up to the stage, and Lowe
took a deep breath.

At times like this he always told
himself:

It's gotta be done. Here I go.
One step, two steps. He was on

the stage.
The applause was loud. The

lights bright.
He clenched the podium with

both hands.
The applause died down.
He was steel now. Centered.
Three seconds to go. Two. One.
He leaned into it.
"This right here is what

Gainesville is all about." No stutter.
No pause. No notes.
"When someone questions our

unity and our solidarity, Gainesville
truly meets the challenge."

Of course, he meant Jones.
"We are a community that wel-

comes everyone regardless of re-
ligion, race, origin, gender, sexual
orientation or any other factor."

Pause for applause.
He killed it. The media smelled

their story.
"That is the image that we will

project to the rest of the world for
years to come. And its thanks to
you that we have shown the world
who Gainesville truly is. Thanks for
being here . and lets keep working
together for a better tomorrow."

Applause explosion. Media to
stage like flies to death.

In the bright light the mayor just
stood there, stoic.

U U U

Later that night, Maria Kuhn-
Brotton was drinking Patron at the
upstairs bar of the local gay bar, the
University Club. She spotted Lowe,
vodka cranberry in hand. She told
him he was way too good looking
to be gay.

He smiled and thanked her. She
couldn't help noticing how relaxed
he looked.

He said sometimes you've just
got to go with the flow.

That night in Gainesville, Terry
Jones was flying to New York for an
appearance on the "Today" show.

The Gator football team was
preparing to beat the University of
South Florida Bulls.

The Gainesville Muslim com-
munity was preparing for a peace
gathering on the plaza where the
homeless hang out. Protesters were
preparing to swarm Jones' church
in the morning, outnumbering his
congregation by 10 to one.

And Maria Kuhn-Brotton was
texting her daughter from a gay
bar:

"Omg!!!! I am having shots with
the mayor of gville at uc]] How
proud r u of mom!!!"

The balance of power was back
to normal in the mayor's town.

Tomorrow, he had another
speech to give. But tonight, as the
most stressful week he's faced so far
drew to a close, he celebrated in a
place he felt at home.
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
furnished furnished unfurnished unfurnished unfurnished

$349 per bedroom-All inclusive!
3/3 TH!! Roommate match avail
<1 mi from UF! Huge 24hr gym!
free tanning,freeHBO/showtime
*Oxford Manor*(352) 377-2777

these apts kick other apts in the teeth
12-8-10-74-1

WOW! Live from $325!
All Inclusive 3/3s and 4/4s
Cable * Internet * Utilities

Furnished * Tanning * 24 Hr Gym
TheLandingsUF.com * 336-3838

* 3801 SW 13th St
12-8-74-1

Greenwich Green 2/2 for $799
Patio and Storage Closet

Call 352.372.8100
12-8-10-74-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-8-74-1

Gainesville Place
4/4 Furnished & All-inclusive

Call today about our GREAT specials!
(352) 271-3131 - GainesvillePlace.com

12-8-74-1

Crossliq

Move in TODAY!
Short term leases available

Rates starting @ $379
Fully Loaded w/private baths

373.9009 lexingtoncrossinguf.com
12-8-10-74-1

*ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY**
Almost Full for Fall!

2BR/2BA w/Roommate Matching Available
Direct Bus Route to Campus!

ww.EnclaveUf.com 376.0696
12-8-10-74-1

4/4 Countryside Condo private bed/bathincl
utilities, wd,cable,wireless int,pool,gated
workout room, great bus rte,$375/mth all
in.Jeff @904-612-3944, will consider semes-
ter lease. 9-30-10-69-1

4 BUS ROUTES TO UF!
$424 for EVERYTHING
4www.GainesvillePlace.com

12-8-74-1

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$350.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED

NO MOVE IN COST
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING

Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty
11-26-10-90-1

*PO LO S
ONLY $41 0/person

ALL-INCLUSIVE RATES
3Bedroom/3Bathroom

352-335-7656 vww.thepolosuf.com
12-8-10-74-1

Immediate availability
All Inclusive Student Living from $424
GainesvillePlace.com* 352-271-3131

12-8-74-1

1BR/1BA. $850 a month, all included.
Covered parking. One block from campus.
Pet friendly. Call for details, 724-974-9591
9-28-40-1

MOVE IN NOW- 1BR in 4/4 poolside condo
at Countryside. Need 1 male student. Furn
common area, w/d, cable, internet, unfurn
BD $365/OBO Furn avail Call 374-2145 Text
(386) 235-5400 nukken1@aol.com 9-15-
10-20-1

ROOM FOR RENT Lg master suite in new
home, 15 min to VA, Shands & UF. NS, pro-
fessional only. Util, cable TV, garage & wire-
less internet incl.Kitchen & laundry access.
$500/mo. 352-219-3410 9-14-14-1

SPACE AVAILIABLE NOW in Windsor Hall,
behind Norman Hall. 2 blocks to UF classes.
Extra Large double dorm suite, male only.
ALL AMENITITES INCLUDED like hi speed
internet, private bathroom, and swimming
pool. $500/mo. 904-348-5669 9-16-10-5-1

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
lbr $375/MO. 372-6881, 213-3901 12-
8-10-74-2

Arbor Park
2 1\2B. $549 - 1050 Sqft

Call today 335-7275
12-8-10-74-2

Studios $599 Downtown location
Arlington 352-338-0002

12-8-10-74-2

1/1 E at $469 ALL Pets Welcome
Frederick Gardens
Call (352) 372-7555
12-8-10-74-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 Iv message 12-8-10-74-2

Pinetree Gardens
3br for $799.

Free UF parking. 352-376-4002
12-8-10-74-2

Deluxe, large one ortwo bedroom, 60 second
walk to UF Wood firs, washer dryer included,
fireplace,' patio deck. Can furnish.' Short term
available. Private Owner. $595-up. 352-538-
2181. Lv msg 12-8-10-74-2

No deposit!!!
Huge 1/1's 2/2's 3/3's

<1 mi from UF! Giant 24hr gym
FREE tanning/FREE cable

*Oxford Manor* (352) 377-2777
These apts kick other apts in the teeth

12-8-10-74-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-8-09-168-2

3 Bedroom Houses Starting at $1235
Move In today. Park Near UF Free!

Call 352-371-7777
12-8-10-74-2

1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 Townhomes!!
FREE Cable w/HBO and Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Pet Friendly*Fitness Classes
*NEWLY UPGRADED APT HOMES*
www.thelaurelsuf.com 352-335-4455

12-8-10-74-2

Spanish Trace
2/1 - 1000 sq ft- $629
Great Location - Butler Plaza
Call 352-373-1111
12-8-10-74-2

Cobblestone
3/3 Twnhme $1079 Cable included

Call now 352-377-2801
12-8-74-2

1/1's @ $615 Bivens Cove
($579 on SDSS) 758 sq feet
Call 352-376-2507 Today!

12-8-10-74-2

*@@PARKING@@@
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-8-10-74-2

Madison Pointe
3/3 twnhme w/ Garage $1089
1678Ft Call 352-372-0400
12-8-74-2

@3/3 Only $899/monthe
Mention This Ad To Receive

$0 MOVE IN FEES!!
3 Bus Routes (9,34,35) & Great Amenities!

(352)335-7656 vww.thepolosuf.com
12-8-10-74-2

1bed @ Hidden Village
500 sq ft $479 Close to UF and Shands

Call 352-376-1248
12-8-10-74-2

The A School District!
1 Bed-$599*2Bed-$779

4Bed-$1099*Pool*Tennis
Townhomes*Walk in Closets
Personal Trainer*332-7401

12-8-74-2

No Move-In Fees
1/1's from $659 * 3/2's from $799

FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym
vww.aspenridgeuf.com

352.367.9910
12-8-10-74-2

$499 ALL INCLUSIVE
Steps from SW Rec.

1 room available in 3/3
Female Roommate Match

(352) 379-9255
12-8-10-74-2

College Manor
Studios from $505

Unlimited Utilities! Call 372-7111
12-8-10-74-2

Gainesville Place
ALL Utilities & Roommate Matching!

(352) 271-3131 - GainesvillePlace.com
12-8-74-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
ww.action-realtors.com
352-331-1133 ext 114

12-8-10-74-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

SUN KEY
2.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550/mo; Walk to Campus
UF Students only at this price!

No other offers apply
352.376.6720 or 352-376-7041

www.sun island. info
12-8-10-74-2

Studios starting at $509
Across from UF

Call 352-371-7777
12-8-10-74-2

How To Place A Classified Ad: Corrections and Cancellations:
Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am -4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.

In Person: By Mail: When Will Your Ad Run? Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa Use forms appearing weekly in The Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two publica- corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
The Alligator Office Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC, tion days later. Ads may run for any length
1105 W. University Ave. Visa or checks only. of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry,
M-F, 8am - 4pm By Phone: (352) 373-FIND but there can be no refunds or credits for day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Changes called in after

Online: w/ Visa or Mastercard Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. cancelled ads. the first day will not be further compensated.
www.alligator.org/classified M-F, 8am -4pm Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next

By Email: classifieds@alligator.org By Fax: (352) 376-4556 day's paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

1 For Rent: Furnished 6 Furnishings 11 Motorcycles, Mopeds 16 Health Services 21 Entertainment
2 For Rent: Unfurnished 7 Computers 12 Autos 17 Typing Services 22 Tickets
3 Sublease 8 Electronics 13 Wanted 18 Personals 23 Rides
4 Roommates 9 Bicycles 14 Help Wanted 19 Connections 24 Pets
5 Real Estate 10 For Sale 15 Services 20 Event Notices 25 Lost & Found

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national ongin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination " We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. - All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status. - This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that
is know as "personal" or "connections" whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out persona information. - Although this
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitabity, we cannot vendfy that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For RentF nfurnished unfurnished unfurnished unfurnished unfurnished

* Amazing Rent on 1 and 2BR apts.
Ranging from $400 to $545.
Sorry no pets or Section 8.
Madison on 20th. 335-7066 12-8-10-74-2

FOX HOLLOW
Gated Entry

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
2BR STARTING AT $499.

7301 W Univ Ave
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-2

352-332-3199
vww.cmcapt.com/foxhollow

Text: foxhollow@65374
12-8-10-74-2

WALK TO UF!
* Studios $350-$375
*1BR $350- $425
* 2BR $425- $600
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com 12-8-10-74-2

The Grove Villas
Rental Community

Ask about our Move-In Specials starting at $505
Gated Community
6400 SW 20th Ave

888-373-0849
thegrove@cmcapt.com

Text: thegrovevillas@65374
12-8-10-74-2

3/2 apartment $779
Boardwalk Bike To UF
Call 352.374.7401
12-8-10-74-2

Renting Now!!
We have REAL 1/1s

4 blocks to UF - GATORSIDE
400 sq ft, only $450!
1600 NW 4th Avenue

BIKE to UF - CENTERPOINT
530 sq ft, only $450!
1220 NW 12th Street

No application fee, most pets ok.
For info call E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636
or visit our website at www.efnproperties.com
9-30-1 0-28-2

LOOK!! NEAR U.F
Many properties available near campus.

1 ,2,3,4,& 5 bedrooms!!
ww,(v.rentgainesville.com

Union Properties 352.373.7578
12-8-10-74-2

BRIDGELIGHT
1 BR Loft Style

starting at $515 mo.
M-F 1-6 Sat. by appt.

3006 SW 23rd St. 377-5221
vww.cmcapt.com/bridgelight

Text: bridgelight@65374
12-810-74-2

PO LO S
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment

1/1's from $699 2/2's from $799
3/3's from $899

352-335-7656 vww.thepolosuf.com
12-8-10-74-2

Houses Available for Fall!
2631 NW 1st Ave -$1845
402 NW 36th -$1425
315 NW 17th St. -$875
4 NW 25th St - $1499
717 NW 34th St -$1320
FREE UF Parking!
352.371.7777 12-8-10-74-2

For a Limited Time Only! 1 BR/1 BA seperate
dining rm, Ig living rm, walk in closet, cent
H/AC, full kitchen, full bath. H20 & sewer
incl. Free pest control. Close to Oaks Mall,
Archer Rd & UF. $450/mo. 2 & 3 BDs avail
in several locations, dif floor plans. 215-7780
9-24-10-75-2

SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
2.1 1/2 Bath Townhome

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $499/mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352.376.6720 or 352.376.7041
www.sun island. info

12-8-10-74-2

SUN BAY
2.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550/mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352-376.6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sun island. info

12-8-10-74-2

Hidden Lake
3br rmmate match Walk-in closets!
Call 352-374-3866
12-8-10-74-2

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $495. Many
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW,
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700
12-8-10-74-2

SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
1.1 Townhouse

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550 mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info

12-8-10-74-2

SUN BAY
1.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $399 mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
vww.sunisland.info

12-8-10-74-2

SUN KEY
1.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550/mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info

12-8-10-74-2

NO RENT TIL OCT!
October Free!

if you sign a lease within 48 hrs.
Pine Rush Villas

NO PETALARM FEES
Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits

1/1 $447
2/1 *$548

Near UF and Oaks Mall
Ph. 375-1519 www.gremco.com

9-30-10-28-2

One Month Free!
Courtney Greens

Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
Totally Renovated 1/1 $499

Near Oaks Mall Near UF and Butler Plaza
Cyber Cafe and 24hr Fitness Center

Ph. 375-3077 www.gremco.com
9-30-10-28-2

ARBOR APTS
1 BR & 2 BR's starting at $495.00

Close to UF & Shands. Private Courtyards.
2411 SW 35th Place. 866-604-7097

M-F 9-7 Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-5
vww.arborgainesville.com

Text: arbor@65374
12-8-10-74-2

NAPIER GRANT
"HUGE" 2 BR/1BA
Starting at $575.

W/D hookups. Pets OK
Walk to Vet School

352-377-5221
vww.cmcapt.com/napiergrant

Text: napiergrant@65374
12-8-10-74-2

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$350.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED

NO MOVE IN COST.
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING

Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty
11-26-10-90-2

PET'S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee. 1 & 2BR,
privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099 9-17-
10-38-2

ONLY $394
4/4 with EVERYTHING Included

Few available, Call Today!
352-271-3131

www.GainesvillePlace.com
12-8-74-2

SERENOLA PINES
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Updated units, private courtyards, full W/D
avail. 1BR $440, 2BR $590 352-335-0420
10-29-10-42-2

GREAT VALUE - WOODLAND TERRACE
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Water, sewer, garbage provided. Updated
units, private courtyards, RTS stop
1 BR $390, 2 BR $490. 352-335-0420
10-29-10-42-2

*@@THE OASIS APTS@@@
Large 1 & 2BD apts, w/ huge private patio.
Park at your door in small quiet complex
in SW Gainesville on bus rt. Call 377-3149
9-30-40-2

1 BR/1 BA. Free $100 gift card w/signed lease!
Tired of roommates? This one's for you!
Cheap, clean, 2 mi to UF, cent H/AC, tile fir,
ceiling fans, free water, on bus rte 8, $450/
mo. $450 sec dep. Call/text 352-562-2824
9-20-10-31-2

Spacious 2 bdrm/3 bath condo. Screened
lanais. Jaccuzzi tub. Full kitchen. Laundry.
Lg. walk-in closets. 5 mins. to campus. On
bus-line. 950/month. fourends@comcast.net
239-597-8933 9-17-10-30-2

SC~BBN
SCRABBLE" is a trademark of Hasbro in the
Media Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

Hurry this Sparrow Condo will not last!
Very spacious 3/3 condo with a freshly

remodeled kitchen and screened balcony
overlooking the pool. Almost 2,000 SQFT
and located in a fantastic SW community.
Close to schools & shopping. Available

8/1/10. and only $795.00 a month. Possibly
the largest condo available at this price.

Washer/Dryer included! Call Union
properties today to schedule your appt.

to view 352-373-7578
12-8-10-74-2

Ed aur.
Management Inc.

GATOR GREAT!
Homes/Condos/Apartments

Close to UF on bus route!
vww.edbaurmanagement.com

352-375-7104
12-8-10-74-2

SECTION 8 HOUSING ACCEPTED
Newly remodeled 2 & 3 BlDs
Quiet neighborhood. Lots of upgrades.
Must see! Call 332-7700
12-8-74-2

HISTORIC HOUSES S 3BR/1.5 BA front
porch, ceiling fans, hardwood floors. $1280/
mo 222 NW 4th Ave. S 3BR/1BA 923 SE 4th
St. Large yard, $1000/mo 1st, last, sec. No
dogs. aprleve@aol.com or 352-538-1550
9-20-10-20-2

$99.00 Moves you in plus a Free lpad!!

Rocky Point Apartments
3100 SW 35th Place
Gainesville, Florida 32608
Tel: 352-376-1619
Apartment Starting at $599.00 with Washer/
Drier Hookups Pet Friendly amenities - Dog
Park, Grooming Station and Doggie Wash
Tub, Fenced in Backyards* also available

Country Gardens Apartments
2001 SW 16th Street
Gainesville, Florida 32608
Tel: 353-373-4500
Apartments starting at $574.00/month
5 Minute Walkto UF/Shands, Dental Schools,
Veterinarian Schools and the VA Hospital
Onsite Dog Park Great Staff
12-8-10-74-2

US and Canada. 02010 Hasbro Distributed by Tribune

Ai E1 Un 1 L1 T1 02
GD DWEDE
Ai 1U Y4 D2 B3 Li

A1 Ai S1 M3 Ri H4

Ai O D2 T1 B3 L1
PAR SCORE 150-160 FO
BEST SCORE 210 TiFt

3rd Letter
Triple

Double
Word Score

HK

RACK 21
RACK 3

RACK 4

UR RACK TOTAL
E LIMIT: 20 MIN

DIRECTIONS: Make a 2- to 7-letter word from the letters in each row. Add
points of each word, using scoring directions at right. Finally, 7-letter words get 50-
point bonus. "Blanks" used as any letter have no point value. All the words
are in the Official SCRABBLE" Players Dictionary, 4th Edition. SOLUTION TOMORROW
For more information on books, clubs, tournaments and the school program go to
www.scrabble-assoc.com or callthe National SCRABBLEY Association (631) 477-0033.

09-14

Walk to Mid-Town! $1700 4 Bedroom
Remodeled home, with large sunroom,

living area with small sun room, ceramic tile
throughout and carpet in bedrooms.

Outdoor storage shed with washer & dryer
1438 SQFT Call Union Properties of
Gainesville, Inc. today 352-373-7578!

12-8-10-74-2

Sorority Row! $1800 4 Bedroom
Fabulous 4 bedroom home with two hall

bathrooms with double sinks,
washer dryer hookups, deck, large kitchen,

and fireplace. 1664SQFT
Call Union Properties Today 352-373-7578
12-8-10-74-2

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP!!!!!
1 BR apt Downtown. Walk to all the entertain-
ment. Most pets accepted. 216 SW 3rd Ave.
$425/mth. Call 870-2760 or 371-3260 9-14-
10-15-2

NICE!! NICE!! NICE
2br home with central heat & air, fireplace,
fenced yard. Most pets accepted. 1316 NW
8th St. Close to UF $900/mth. Call 870-2760
or 371-3260 9-22-10-21-2

$500-$600 cleanspacious PRIVATEapt. for
calm, stable, mature person in a quiet nhood
w greenspace/trees;pvt patio, close to cam-
pus & downtown, busline. 1825-1826 NW
10th st. 352 376 0080, 352 284 3873; postj@
bellsouth.net 10-6-10-30-2

HISTORIC APTS Pleasant Street Historic
District. 2BR $850, two 1BRs $625 & $575.
one efficiency $475. Hardwood floors, ceiling
fans, high ceiling & porches. 1st, last, secu-
rity. No dogs. 538-1550 aprleve@aol.com
9-20-10-20-2

2BR/1 BA cent heat mobile home. Shady lot.
From $290 - $450/mo
FIRST MONTH HALF PRICE incl water.
No pets. 4546 NW 13th Street. 376-5887
9-22-40-2

I MOST WANTESj

Takeila
Dominique

Brown
Black Female

(DOB 07/09/85); 5'05",
250 lbs, Black Hair,

Brown Eyes
Wanted for:
Forgery and Fraudulent Use
of a Credit Card

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP
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*Walk to UFO
Sorority Row Area

2/1 1000SF
$900/mo 352-375-8256

12-8-10-69-2

***POOL HOME NEAR CAMPUS***
1500 SQ FT. 3/2, WOOD FLOORS, W/D,
HUGE PATIO & SCREENED PORCH.
nO PETS. $1400/MO AVAIL NOW.
1325 NW 10TH AVE 352-466-4171 LV MSG
9-14-10-10-2

ADORABLE IN-LAW SUITE
Close to UF. Fully furnished or unfurnished.
Private entrance, all inclusive $500/mo +
sec. 352-256-0999 9-14-10-10-2

GREAT LOCATION - GREAT PRICE
Modern 2BR/1BA apts on Univ Ave across
from Stadium & O'Dome. Elec cent H/AC,
Rent Negotiable. K & M Properties 372-
1509 9-30-10-20-2

DOWNSIZING? Quiet 1BR apt. 700+ sq ft.
overlooking woods, huge LR, large kitchen,
patio, own entrance & carport $850, all utili-
ties included. NW 14th Ave, near UF. 395-
6250, 332-1429 Kathy. 215-9163 cell. 9-24-
10-17-2

SOUTH FORK CONDO
2300 SW 43rd St. 2BR/1.5BA Excellent con-
dition. Pet friendly. W/D. Pool, on bus line.
$575/mo for entire condo. Call A. Martin/
Keller Williams 352-281-3131 9-24-10-15-2

1/1 Condo $425/mo + 2/1 Condo $600/
mo located in NorthPointe Villas, 2/2
Condo $775/mo located in Turkey Creek
call Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com 9-27-10-
16-2

4/2 walk to Campus, washer/dryer, dish-
washer Move In Ready 918 NW 3rd Ave
4/2 walk to Law School, washer/dryer, dish-
washer Move In Ready 115 SW 24th St.
Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com 10-1-10-
20-2

4BR/4BA condo for $700/mo. This clean and
quiet corner unit includes washer, dryer, fur-
nished living room & dining room. 2.5 miles
to UF campus and along two bus routes w/
covered bus stop. 407-716-8649 9-24-10-
15-2

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED IN
ROCKWOOD VILLAS. 3 BEDROOM/3
BATH. CALL 352-339-6176. $400 a month
plus 1/3 of utilities. 9-21-10-10-2

3/3 Condo in Rockwood Villasfor$900/month.
Available Oct. 1st, Call 352-494-3836.
htt p ://g a i n esv i le .cra ig sl ist .o rg/
apa/1 941295029.html (apts/housing for rent)
9-15-10-5-2

ROOMMMATE DIDN'T WORK OUT?
NEED A CHANGE?
Walk, ride, or bike to campus. 1, 2 & 3BRs.
Country Village 352-373-2700 9-23-10-10-2

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

ACROSS 4 Ask on bended 37 Stole fur 50 Lion tamer's
1 Hydroelectric knee 38 Prince Valiant's handful

project 5 For the most part wife 51 Taxi rider or
4 Makes 6 John's partner in 40 Hitchcock's payment

improvements to "The Avengers" for Murder" 52 March Madness
10 California wine 7 Nair competitor 41 Oldest driver to org.

valley 8 Cubes that are win the Indy 500 53 Makes less
14 Ipanema's city rolled 43 Went on the squeaky,
15 "Anything you 9 Where many road perhaps

want" commuters wait: 44 Baby's footwear 54 Sounds of
16 Petri dish gel Abbr. 47 Country or folk disapproval
17 Geological span 10 Tech-heavy stock 48 Preppy collars 56 Part of NATO:
18 Historic cache for exchange 49 Mimics Abbr.

future millennia 11 Contents of un ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
20 Take turns lago A
22 Name of two 12 Arboreal Miami J A D E T R 0 T S I N C H

presidents sight A P E X R E L AY S A R I
23 Fuel for big rigs 13 Greek god of war B U M P S A N D B R U I S E S
24 Geological span 19 Louvre location
25 Investing largely 21 Fragrant B A U T A N B A T L

in money compound BAR UMANDBAILEY
markets, say 24 BPO _ A B Y SM A L J A R

32 Money market 26 Cupcake topper W I D E D E R M B B S
fund, e.g. 27Nine-piececombo D D E B Y AN D B Y E R A

34 Follows a recipe 28 Mild Dutch Y E I E S T A G A I T_
35 cheese

Championship: 29 Distraught over B I G G E R A N
August golf 30 Composer A R O L E O G A E
tournament Stravinsky

36 Jordanian queen 31 Off one's rocker B E D A N D B R E A K F A S T
dowager 32 All over again E N O S D RUID IDE A

37 Negative quality 33 Attract upward- LI E T S T 0 N N E T O W N
38 Beginning on looking onlookers xwordeditor@aol.com 09114/10
39 Canal site 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 1112 1340 Ate sumptuously
41 Heads-up 14- 1 1
42 Item for doodling 11 1

or note-taking T7 - is is

45 "Mighty" tree -
46 Power failure 20 21 22

49 Really bad 23 24 --
52 "No way, Jose"
55 Dispensers of the 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

ends of 18-, 25-
and 42-Across 32 33 34 3s

57 Lennon's widow - - -- - -- - - - -

58 Emerald Isle - 37 38

59 Supplanter of the 39 40 41
silent movie

60 Coffee holder 41 4l 4
61 Attracted a

trooper, maybe 4s 46 47 14

62 Mary Hartman 49 50 51 52 53 54
portrayer Louise

63 Your, in Tours 55 56 57

DOWN 58 59
1Live in tear of - -

2 Garlicky uce 6, 62

3 Education +-- - - - - -

pioneer Maria By Dan Naddor
(c)2010 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 09/14/10

Creekside Villas! Off NW 13th by Lowes
1/1 laminate floors, vinyl floor in kitchen, re-
modeled bathroom, washer/dryer
$535/mo incl water, sewer, trash, $400 dep
352-562-6509 10-21-10-28-2

Great Condos in SWAreas
2 bdrm / 1.5 Ba to 3 bdrm / 2.5 Ba
From $650 to $775
ALL OWNERS MOTIVATED
Only First and Security Required
Some give First Full Month FREE
Call Union Properties @ 352-373-7578 Today
Or Check our website @ rentgainesville.com

These are the condos that are in this area:
C0016 - 2/2 - $700 - Grantwood
C0103 - 2/1.5 - $700 - Casa Blanca E
C0106 - 3/2.5 - $750 - Casa Blanca E
C1002 - 2/1.5 - $700 - Casa Blanca E
C2806 - 2/2 - $775 - Bivens South
C2857 - 2/2 - $675 - Seranola
C3600 - 2/1.5 - $650 - Foxmore
12-8-10-60-2

2BB/2.5BA townhouse, 1,200 SF, carpet up-
stairs, tile downstairs, W/D hk-ups, fenced-
in backyard, 1310 SW 61st St (off SW 20
Ave), bus stop in front yard, $599/mo, $300
dep, pet OK. 352/332-4088 or 352/514-7098
9-27-10-10-2

Roommates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-8-74-4

Enjoy A Romantic Old House
Near library downtown. $295-$375/rm + utils.
Short term. No pets. No smoking. 378-1304
9-30-10-114-4

Call now. Share 4BR/4BA upgraded condo
at Countryside. 1 mi to UF. Incl utils, W/D,
internet, cable TV, great parking & pool. Avail
immed. $425/mo 1-386-672-6969 or 1-386-
295-7929 9-30-10-40-4

Rooms in 4 bed/2 bath. Recently renovated
Mediterranean style apt. 5 minute walk to
campus. Fully furnished $425/mo w/utili-
ties, cable, wi-fi. Short leases are available.
352-870-0291 lauraofthejungle@gmail.com.
9-22-10-30-4

MOVE IN NOW- Need 1 male student to share
4/4 poolside condo at Countryside. Easy com-
mute UF/SFC, 2 bus rtes, furn common area,
W/D. unfurn $365/obo furn avail. nukkenl@
aol.com Text 850 585 4405, 386 235 5400
9-15-10-37-4

Male needed for gated 4BR/4BA Countryside
condo, poolside, own BD & BA, W/D, cable,
hi-speed internet, early stop on UF bus rte.
Utils included. $350/mo. No deposit required.
863-634-1893. Available immediately. 9-22-
20-4

1st Month Free! Looking for 1 female
roommate in fully furnished 4/4 condo at
Countryside $415/mo. Includes cable/inter-
net, utilities, W/D. On 2 bus routes. Available
anytime. Contact Megan 727-542-8155.
9-17-10-8-4

LARGE ROOM WITH WALK-IN CLOSET,
PRIVATE BATH in 3/3 townhome vil-
la. Screened porch faces woods. Pool.
Rockwood Villas. On bus route. $395 plus
share utilities. 301-305-6206. 9-16-10-5-4

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850
(352) 372-7490 12-8-74-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call 352-377-9846
12-8-74-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/mat-
tress. New in box. $160 332-9899

Real Estate DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-8-74-6

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

SEE ALL CONDOS
VWVW.UFCONDOS.COM
Matt Price University Realty, 352-281-3551
12-8-74-5

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF
3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,
University Realty at 352-219-2879. 12-8-
74-5

AFFORDABLE LUXURY NEW CONSTRUC-
TION NEAR UF, SHANDS, LAW SCHOOL
2Bed/3 Full Baths + Office. Granite Counters,
2 Direct Bus Stops to UF.
Matt Price, University Realty 352-281-3551
12-8-74-5

WALK TO UF & DOWNTOWN!
THE PALMS - New Ultra-Luxury Condos.
Granite, Huge Closets, Pool, Call Eric
Leightman, University Realty, 352-219-2879
12-8-74-5

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW*
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-8-74-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$130 352-377-9846. 12-8-74-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell,
can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-8-10-74-6

-computers

CASH PAID for Laptops
Parts & Repair Mac & PC laptops
Joel 336-0075 www.pcrecycle.biz
12-8-10-74-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-8-10-74-7

i Furnishings For Sale

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand,
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will
deliver. 12-8-10-74-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 12-8-10-74-6

MICROFIBER SOFA& LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490 12-8-10-74-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can
deliver. 12-8-74-6

*@@PARKING***
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-8-10-74-2

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles & more.
All individuals interested in bidding go to:
surplus.ufl.edu 392-0370
12-8-10-74-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925 12-8-74-10

PARKING SPACES For Rent
$65/mo. 922, 924, 1117 SW 7th Ave.
Call 372-4903 or 917-416-6968 9-17-10-
13-10

Advertise in The Alligator's 2010 Homecoming
Souvenir Edition!

Bc a Part of Homccoming Tradition

Secure your spot today!
352-376-4482

t didat
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For Sale Autos Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

UF INFRARED PHOTOS
Unique metal art, photos & more by

local artist & UF alumnus. Become a Fan!
vwww.HugoCruz.com

9-14-7-10

yMotorcycles, Mopeds)

***WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM**
FULLSERVICE MOTORCYCLE -SCOOTER
REPAIR. 12TH YEAR IN GVILLE. OEM
& AFTERMARKET PARTS. BEST TIRE
PRICES IN TOWN. 352-377-6974 12-8-
10-74-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
HUGE Selection. Scooter Sales & Service!

Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

ww.NS4L.com
12-8-10-74-11

***GatorMoto***
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator
Grads! New scooters starting at$999. No le-
git shop can beat these prices! lyrWarranties
included. 376-6275 GatorMoto.com 12-8-10-
74-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates!
Will service any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
12-8-10-74-11

GATORMOTO Gville's #1 service facility. We
repairALL brands of scooters. Pickups avail-
able. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275
12-8-10-74-11

**SCOOTER RENTALS**
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own! 352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com 12-8-
10-74-11

!SCOOTER LIQUIDATION SALE!
EVERYTHING MUST GO
HI QUALITY SCOOTERS UP TO 50% OFF
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC. 352-377-6974
518 SE 2ND STREET - GAINESVILLE 12-
8-74-11

AUutos

OFAST CASH FOR ALMOSTANY CARS S
ORunning or not!@
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
SOver 15 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 12-8-74-12

CARS - CARS Buy@Sell@Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
12-8-74-12

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call KT 352-281-9980
12-8-74-12

I BUY CARS & TRUCKS
Call Anytime 352-339-5158
9-14-10-160-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?

On site avail. Steve's Headliners 352-226-1973
Google: Steve's Headliners, Gainesville

12-8-74-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
60 day payoff
On cash vehicles
Pay off time negotiable
352-338-1999 12-8-73-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down!
No credit check
Cash vehicles $1000 and up!
352-338-1999 12-8-73-12

92 Eagle Talon $1499
89 Ford Bronco $1499
97 Pontiac Transport $1499
96 Chevy Blazer $1999
352-338-1999 12-8-73-12

98 Cadillac Deville $1999
95 Ford Explorer $1999
98 Ford Expolorer $1999
97 Lincoln Town car $1999
352-338-1999 12-8-73-12

97 Mitsubishi Diamonte $1999
97 Oldsmobile Delta 88 $1999
95 Pontiac Bonneville $1999
99 Chrysler Sebring $1999
352-338-1999 12-8-73-12

97 Hyundai Elantra $2500
98 Mercury Mystique $2500
95 Mitsubishi Galant $2500
99 Buick Century $2999
352-338-1999 12-8-73-12

95 Chevy Camero $2999
01 Dodge Neon $2999
96 GMC Jimmy 4x4 $2999
99 Pontiac Grand Am $2999
352-338-1999 12-8-73-12

00 Chevy Malibu $3999
98 Dodge Intrepid $3999
02 Kia Rio $3999
98 Nissan Quest $4500
352-338-1999 12-8-73-12

98 Landrover Discovery $4999
01 Chevy Silverado $4999
99 Ford F150 $5999
98 Dodge Durango $6999
352-338-1999 12-8-73-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
Certified vehicles
No credit check
Move vehicles $500 & up!
352-375-9090 12-8-73-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
No credit check, buy here pay here
Cars, SUVs, Trucks & Vans
30 day warranty
352-375-9090 12-8-73-12

02 Dodge Neon $4500
00 Chevy 3500 $5900
02 Chevy Camero $6999
03 Ford Taurus $6999
352-375-9090 12-8-73-12

05 Saturn Ion $7999
04 Toyota Corolla $7999
04 Kia Sorento $8999
03 Nissan Altima $9999
352-375-9090 12-8-73-12

IWantedZ

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 12-8-
74-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
12-8-74-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment.

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided.

Please call
352-376-6866 ext. 5079 if interested.

BEAN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and
for walks and shopping as needed. We'll
have lots of fun! And you will make a new
friend! Contact 219-6948. 9-23-10-74-13

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO HELP ME
LEARN TO RAKE KNIT A HAT, second and
fourth wednesdays of each month. These
hats are made for people in Haiti. Come
and have fun with Lenora. Call 219-6948.
9-23-10-74-13

St. Francis House is a
homeless shelter and soup kitchen located

in downtown Gainesville and
we are looking for help from

volunteers like you. St. Francis House is in
need of donations such as razor, body

wash, soap and toothbrushes.
If you are interested in helping

please contact:
Jared Salter at (352) 378-9079

or by email at:
sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com

9-3-6-13

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for
CAMERA OPERATORS & VIDEO EDITORS
for documentary film. Contact Dr. Woodhull
@352-327-3665 or 682-9033 9-21-10-10-
13

Graphic Design Students wanted.
Jasinski Brothers Tropical Photography icon
and logo contest . $300 awarded to the win-
ner. Go to jasinskibrothers.com/contest2.htm
for details. 9-30-15-3

C nHelp Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibility
for injury or loss arising from contacts made
through advertising. We suggest that any
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information
or arranging meetings or investing money.

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-8-10-74-14

FUTURE GMs
Now hiring assistant managers
GatorDominos.com/jobs
12-8-10-74-14

PHONE AGENTS NEEDED
Must have Excellent Vocabulary and
Communication skills. PC skills needed.
Apply Now! 6020 NW 4th Place, Suite G.
352-371-5888 x 111 12-8-74-14

40YCIR BRAND GRAMS SOLUTION

G Li U Ei A1 Li RACK 1 =

A U1  B3 Li Y4 RACK 2 =

A1 Si H4 R1 A1 M Z RACK 3 =

Ti A B Li Oi D2 RACK 4 =

PAR SCORE 150-160 TOTAL

58

63

19

70
210

SCRABBLE' is a trademark of Hasbro in the US and Canada. @2010 Hasbro Distributed by Tribune
Media Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for
various positions. Flexible schedules and
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more
at vww.gleim.com/employment 12-8-10-
74-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy's Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226 sandysresale.com 12-8-10-74-14

HIRING 50 DRIVERS
Domino's is hiring drivers for all shifts.
Applicants must have 1 ticket maximum in
the last 3 years, a 2003 or newer car and a
positive attitude. $12-$15 per hour. Apply at
gatordominos.com. 12-8-10-74-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville.
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys 12-
8-10-74-14

STUDENTS!
Fall Expansion!

Great pay, flexible FT/PT
sales/service, all ages 18+,
conditions apply, 505-9414
-2--2 .collegeincome.com

9-27-10-21-14

SUSHI E GO
SUSHI DELIVERY DRIVER
Sushi-2-Go. Night shift. PT or FT. Must have
reliable car& cell phone. Exp preferred.Apply
in person 808 W University Ave, Gainesville
9-15-10-14

Veterinary Technician/Assistant
Experienced Part time.

Some weekends and holidays.
Apply in person at Jonesville Animal

Hospital 14145 W Newberry Rd. Newberry
9-24-10-17-14

Newly renovated Ironwood Golf
Course seeks enthusiastic,
highly motivated, energetic
individuals to work as temp
servers, bev cart, temp pro shop
and temp golf cart attendants.
Work in our dynamic hospitality
setting where the customer is #1
Apply online today at
vww.cityofgainesville.jobs
Call Jeff at 316-4793 or Bill
at 352-316-4752 with any questions. EOE/
AA/DFWP 9-17-10-9-14

Do you want a stable, resume-building job?
LifeSouth Community Blood Center is look-
ing for a patient and consistent individual to
join ourQAteam as a p/t SDRAuditor. Duties
include reviewing confidential records for
completeness and reporting errors and omis-
sions to supervisor. $10-11 p/hr, P/T AA/AS
desired. Proficiency in MS Office and abil-
ity to work 3-4 morning shifts p/w required.
Background check req. EO/AA Employer/
DFWP. To apply visit the Job Opportunities
tab at www.lifesouth.org 9-17-9-14

Gator Tail Dancers

Now Interviewing

352 / 672 / 1892 10-5-10-20-14

IT--P/T,flex
Enjoys keeping current on hardware/soft-
ware products. Knowledge of Linux and non-
Google/Yahoo search engines preferred.
Troubleshoot server with 6-8 workstations.
Resume to: paulsrothstein@yahoo.com
9-22-10-10-14

WING ZONE on University Ave is now hir-
ing 2 asst managers for its campus location.
Experience in a fast-food delivery environ-
ment is required. Pay commensurate w/
background & exp. Apply at 923 Univ Ave.
9-22-10-10-14

Bilingual nanny, responsible and organized
to care for a 3 yr old, flexible hours, send
resume to avgeorgieva@yahoo.com 9-14-
10-3-14

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Services U3tservices 3ertainment

Teaching in China:ESL,SAT and AP teach-
ers needed. Monthly stipend of 1000-2500
(negotiable) plus round-trip airfare, one-
bedroom apt, meals, medical insurance,
and more. Email to office@femc-china.net.
9-17-10-5-14

Animal Company LLC is boa and python
breeding facility located in Newberry, FL.
We currently have one full-time (40 hours/
week) OR two part-time (appx. 20 hrs/ week)
openings for an honest, dependable person
to take care of snakes. Hours are M-F 9am-
5:30pm. Pay is $7.50/hr. Must be available to
work a minimum of either three 6-hour shifts
OR two 8-hour shifts per week during regular
hours. Duties include feeding, cleaning cag-
es, weighing and egg collection. Experience
with reptiles or other animals is helpful but
not required. For application and more in-
formation please send an email to theani-
malcompany@bellsouth.net. NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE! 9-15-10-3-14

SALES REPS GATOR GRADS NEEDED
35K-40K+BONUS
Positions:Tampa,Atl,Ft.Worth,Chicago,Dallas,
Tampa,Tulsa,Denver,Charlotte, Houston& LA
Email Resume:
curt.curtis@10percentfee.com 9-14-10-2-
14

EVENT TELLERS!!
PT Cashiers needed. Days, nights
Weekends. Flexible hours. Great 2nd Job!
Bank Teller experience required
Apply at Concessions Office, South End
Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next to
The Gator Sport Shop (352) 375-4683 x6500
9-15-10-3-14

WAREHOUSE STAFF!!
PT inventory control, flexible hours.
Great job for students!
Will work around class schedule.
Apply at Concessions Office.
South End Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next
To the Gator Sport Shop (352) 375-4683 x6500
9-1 5-10-3-14

Seeking Sales rep for unique, artistic head-
dresses, earrings, etc. No investment.
Commissions begin @ 30%.
www.HandmadeLeatherChokers.com
dpeskan@yahoo.com 9-17-10-5-14

Seeking ambitious Sales & Mkt. Rep to help
company expand route sales. Good driving
record, backgroud check & neat appear-
ance. Fax resume to 352-374-6591 or email
servpro9519@bellsouth.net. 9-17-10-5-14

Focus Group Members in Gainesville area
wanted to discuss issues on real legal cases
in North Florida. Paid for your time. For in-
formation please call Dana at 800-654-4659.
9-14-10-2-14

Micanopy Animal Hospital is looking for
an experienced veterinary technician.
Must be able to work Monday and Friday
afternoons. Email resumes to
micanopytech@gmai.com. 9-20-10-5-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-8-74-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm
tech? Express Training offers courses, days,
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos.
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com 12-8-09-74-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-8-74-15

FREE HORSES FOR
TLC HORSEBOARD
Call Charlie at 352-278-1925.
12-8-74-15

MINI MAXI WAREHOUSES/UHAUL
$39 storage units/mo. Student discounts
available. UHaul truck/trailer rentals. No line,
no waiting. Call 24/7, 352-373-6294
minimaxiwarehouse.com 12-8-74-15

Do You Need a Photographer?
Weddings@Events @ Posters S Slideshows
GatorAlum $100/hr You keep the digital files

www.mrdigital.biz 352-672-5206
12-8-10-74-15

THESIS AND DISSERTATION HELP--
Experienced promotional writer and former
UF professor available to edit and polish
your work. Show your research at its best.
Reasonable rates. http://verveeditorial.com
9-17-10-18-15

MATH TUTOR
First hour FREE. 11 years experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
9-15-15-15

MW 1 Health Services

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-8-74-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-8-74-16

A Woman's Answer
Think you might be pregnant?
Testing, confidential advising
Referrals
352-376-2716 12-8-74-16

Personals

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-8-74-18

ILENESGATORSTORE.COM
For designer Gatorwear. Shop Ilene's on line
or at 2441 NW 43rd St. (25B) 352-378-1611
10-1-20-18

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 468-2255

12-8-74-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Fr-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
12-8-10-74-21

I'VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville S Better Prices

Better Fields S Better Call 371-2092
12-8-10-74-21

Prepbooks.com FREE Shirts are mailed to
first 50 people who visit Prepbooks, click
ContactUs, provide username and CODE:
Gainesville10 in Message Box. Please pro-
vide Shirt Size. 9-15-10-5-21

3Tickets

GATOR TIX - HOME & AWAY
www.sstickets .com
1-888-521-9667 9-21-10-20-22

Event Notices

~LIIFZID
IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

OPERATION CATNIP
Spay Days: Sept 19th, Oct 10th
End the killing of cats in our local shelters.

Help get community stray cats spayed/neu-
tered. Volunteers & supplies also needed.
Contact us at operationcatnip@nmhp.net

10-8-2020

Get a Game Plan!

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your room-
mate. .pets. Find or advertise your pets or
pet products here in the Pets section of the
Alligator.

Hogtown Reptile Shop. NOW OPEN!!!!
*Over 300 animalsfull line of Accessories
*Feeders rats,mice,crickets and more!!
*34ST plaza by Aquatropics 378-5376
*Check us out on Facebook!!! 10-8-10-
20-24

952-375-4412

Reach your Target Market before the
game:

X Run Dates:
September 24th - Kentucky

October 8th - LSU
October 29th - Georgia (Jacksonville)

November 12th - South Carolina
November 19th - Appalachian State
December 3rd - SEC Championship*

*To be Determined

Payment and rnpy deadllines are two buisiness 0
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CLUE ACROSS ANSWER
1. Type of stylist EBARBR
5. Strong coffee A M H 0 C
6. Say R E T T U
7. Emancipate RSEEUC

CLUE DOWN ANSWER

1. Plant with shoots ABOMOB
2. Hermit ULLESERC
3. band LTS CA I E
4. Legal order ERCDEE

CLUE: This is home to about 65,000
full-time residents.

BONUS QQQC)QQ
Complete the crossword puzzle by looking at the clues andr

How to play unscrambline the answers When the uzzle is complete,
unscramble the circled letters to so ye the 5QNUS.

efnw4og-g . --1 3 3 .-A g qenlooy.-03 ooqueg.-j c 2010 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
9noeg9-yz aflif-9-y q ooA-yg -494ug -y[ Gl A3M NV & Hoyt Designs All Rights Reserved

Send comments to TMS -435 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1400, Chicago, li. 60611 or DLHoyt@aol.com.
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UF's offensive identity I
- p p -

Harriso

The Gators ran the ball 26 times in the second half of Saturday's game for 20
of the team's rushing attempts have come from the running backs.

The anatomy of a downfall:
How Rocky TorH ave you ever watched interviews

"with Muhammad All in the days
before his last fight t

He was still Ali. Still brash. Still driven.
But all the characteristics that made him
the greatest of all lime had eroded.

His face looked full, his eyes hollow. He
moved gingerly. His words were slow and
measured.

Few things in sports are more depress-
ing than the end of Ali's career, even watch-
ing it in retrospect. You surely did not need
30 years of hindsight to know he was going
to lose to Trevor Berbick.

Tennessee football is in that same des-
perate, overweight, late-30s phase.

Players are still wearing Creamsicle jer-
seys. Fans are still packing the 102,000-seat
Neyland Stadium. And we all know the
band is still playing "Rocky Top."

But the six-time national champions
have won just 12 games the past two sea-
sons and feature their third coach in as

went silent

Tyler Jett
The Jett Stream

tjett@alligator org

many years.
Florida-Tennes-

see is supposed
to be a rivalry, but
Gators coach Urban
Meyer is 5-0 against
the Volunteers, with
only one of those
victories being de-
cided by less than
one score.

As one Tennessee writer put it, the
changes in Knoxville did not appear in big,
bold letters. Really, the collapse could hap-
pen to any program - even, gulp, Florida.

About eight years ago the Gators were
in worse shape than the Volunteers. So
how exactly did Tennessee implode?

Losing the big one
In 2001, the No. 2 Volunteers were 30

minutes away from their second national
championship appearance in four years.

SEE TYLER, PAGE 15

ooks to be different this year
ByANTHONYCHIANG Gillislee (10) and Mack Brown (3)

Alligator Staff Writer have combined to account for 75 per-
achiang@alligator org cent of the team's rushing attempts

this season.
After four seasons of passing and "You look in the trust we have in

quarterback runs, the Gators relied our running backs compared to 2005
on their running backs in the sec- just the growth in that position,"
ond half of Saturday's game and it Meyer said. "It's night and day."

r worked. Pouncey makes adjustment:
With No. 10 Florida struggling of- Thanks to an unlikely source of ad-

fensively for a second straight week, vice, Mike Pouncey improved his
offensive coordinator Steve Addazio snapping against USF.
made an adjustment at halftime and "I moved my hand up on the ball
decided to use his stable of running and I was doing bet-
backs. ter at it but I told

Despite just 11 rushing attempts in my coach that I still
the first two quarters, the Gators ran wasn't feeling com-
the ball 26 times in the second half for portable," Pouncey

209 yards to blow past the Bulls with said.
31 second-half points and move one A Florida equip-
step closer to finding their offensive ment manager
identity. Meyer knew the answer to

"I believe that's who we are going his problems.
to be," coach Urban Meyer said. "Is He told the senior center to stag-
that the perfect setup? Maybe it is, I ger his right foot back in order to be
don't know." in a stance similar to the one he used

Last season, UF turned to dual- last season at guard.
threat quarterback Tim Tebow when "At first, I said I would try it out
it needed to establish a run game as because everybody had an opinion
he received about 40 percent of the and it just worked for me - I was
team's rushing attempts. But the play comfortable in my stance," Pouncey
calling has changed this year with said.

n Diamond/ Alligator Staff John Brantley, who has just five car- Other than one botched center-

9 yards. 75 percent ries. quarterback exchange on the first
Running backs Jerr Eemps (1Y car-

ries), Emmanuel Moody (19), Mike SEE FOOT, PAGE 15

Mather returns to action
* SHE WON TWO OF THREE
MATCHES LAST WEEKEND.

By STEPHEN SHEEHAN
Alligator Writer

With only nine players on the roster,
none of whom are seniors, UF women's
tennis coach Roland Thornqvist's team
is young. But its certainly not devoid
of leadership.

Thornqvist is counting on junior Jo-
anna Mather to step up following the
departures of Marrit Boonstra and An-
astasia Revzina, who exhausted their
eligibility last year. She put on a terrific
performance at the Southeastern Con-
ference Coaches Fall Classic in Auburn,

Ala.
Mather defeated No. 20 Kristi Boxx

of Ole Miss (4-6, 6-4, 6-4) on Saturday
before beating Tennessee's Rosalia
Alda (6-3, 6-4) on Sunday, finishing the
tournament with a 2-1 record.

"It's not very hard being a lead-
er because everyone is pretty

determined to get better."
Joanna Mather
UF tennis player

Mather was excited to participate in
the tournament after she couldn't play
in Intercollegiate Tennis Association
Southeast Regional the past two years

SEE TENNIS, PAGE 15

U C

U Striker McKenzie Barney earned the SEC Of-
fensive Soccer Player of the Week award after
scoring an overtime goal to beat FSU on Friday.
The goal came 15 seconds into overtime and
allowed the Gators to remain undefeated.

QUOTABLEUVI was going through the drive-thru
at McDonald's. As I was leaving the
guy told me,'Hey, don't mess up the
snaps anymore.' I said, 'Don't mess

up my sandwich anymore."'
Mike Pouncey

UF center

UF FOOTBALL

U Running back Jeff Demps was named the SEC Special Teams
Player of the Week on Monday after accumulating a career-high
95 yards on kickoff returns against USF. Also, center Mike Pouncey
was awarded the SEC Offensive Line Player of the Week. Through
two games, three UF players have earned conference honors.
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Rainey expected to return from concussion for trip to Tennessee
ru T CALL, from page 14

drive against the Bulls, the snaps were not a
problem.

Injuries: The Gators hope to be back at full
strength when they start conference play Satur-
day.

Outside linebacker Brandon Hicks said his
wrist was "doing good" and that he hopes to get
his cast removed in a visit to the doctor Mon-
day.

Also, wide receiver Chris Rainey missed the
second half against USF with a concussion. Mey-
er said he expects him to play this week.

On the offensive line, James Wilson left Sat-
urday's game with a swollen knee. However, he

should be available to practice this
week.

Finally, cornerback Jeremy
Brown will play against the Vols

Football after missing part of Saturday's
game with a strained hamstring.

Hill's status unknown: Will Hill has missed

the first two games of the season and his status
for Saturday's game against Tennessee is up in
the air, too.

The safety has not seen the field this year be-
cause he hasn't been "ready to play," according
to Meyer.

When asked about Hill's status Monday, se-
nior Ahmad Black declined comment.

Game time announced: The Southeastern
Conference announced that the Florida-Ken-
tucky game will begin at 7 p.m. on Sept. 25 in
The Swamp.

The shovel pass has been a staple of the Gators' offense for the past two seasons, but the
play has been ineffective so far this season. In four attempts, quarterback John Brantley's

I Fill M e I shovel passes have gained a combined seven yards. But coach Urban Meyer insists the team
will continue to run it, and run it effectively. Florida's shovel pass is often misunderstood. In
reality, the shovel is just one element in a triple option. The quarterback can pitch it to the
tight end ("the shovel"), run with it himself or pitch it to a running back on the edge. Meyer

D said Brantley needs to run outside the pocket faster and read the defense better. Part ofA the problem so far, Meyer said, has been the team's inexperience. "The quarterback doing
it is new, the people catching it [are] new and, up until now, a lot of linemen were shuffled
around," he said. So alligatorSports' Tyler Jett took a look at exactly what went wrong last
week, and what the play looks like when correctly executed.

FLORIDA STATE: Nov 28J
- 1st and 10, Ball

on the FSU 18-
yard line

Before the snap, the Seminoles lined
up in a 4-3 defense When Tebow
gets the ball and runs left, two line-
backers and the strong safety flow
with the play while the third outside
linebacker is cut blocked by left
tackle Xavier Nixon Right guard Mike
Pouncey pulled to the left side of the
field on the play and headed up to the
linebackers Because the lineback-
ers had already flowed far to the left,
Pouncey posted his body inside FSU's
middle linebacker, making an easy
block assuming Florida cuts the ball
to the inside And, reading the flow
of the defense, Tebow does just that
by pitching the ball to tight end Aaron
Hernandez Hernandez, who lined up
on the right side of the field before the
snap, looped behind the line to the
left side Once he got the ball, he ran
untouched into the end zone, sprung
by Nixon's and Pouncey's blocks

Young players motivated to improve in practice
TENNIS, from page 14_

due to an injured back and an
undiagnosed illness.

"I was excited to be able to
go over there and play and get
some results," Mather said.

Playing against some of
the top teams in the SEC was
no easy feat and players were
physically drained by the last
day of competition, Thorn-
qvist said. But the Gators
showed the toughness and
determination necessary to
be one of the top team's in the
country this year.

"I really like this team," he
said. "This is the third year
in a row that we have great,
great chemistry in the locker
room.

While young players often
need to be pushed, Mather
doesn't believe that will be
necessary. She said her team-
mates are motivated to get
in shape and improve their
games.

"It's not very hard being
a leader because everyone is
pretty determined to get bet-
ter," Mather said. "I just want
to be an example to them
about the things to do on the
court."

With two top-10 sopho-
mores in Lauren Embree and
Allie Will, and the depend-
able Mather, the Gators have
the right blend of talent and
leadership this fall.

Steven H. Keys / Alligator Staff

Without any seniors on the team, UF junior Joanna Mather will be looked upon
to lead the team.

SOUTH FLORIDA: Sept. 11
2nd and 10, Ball on the UF 31-yard line

USF lined up with five at the line, including a linebacker to Brantley's left A
defensive back on the same side crowded the line, as if he would blitz Both the linebacker and safety
rush up the field, eliminating Brantley's options to keep it or pitch it left to running back Jeff Demps, so
he pitches itforward to flex back Trey Burton Burton, who started the play on the rightside of the field,
looks to run leftwhen he gets the ball, butthree Bulls defenders are waiting atthe second level and the
Gators only have two blockers, Carl Johnson and Jon Halapio Either Omarius Hines was supposed to
crack down on a linebacker from the slot receiver position, or USF read the play well Either way, Florida
gainsjust three yards

'SM = 3rd and 3, Ball on the USF 41-yard line

Florida lined up with three receivers right, and USF only put one corner on
that side, choosing instead to keep three players deep and crowd the line with six defenders At the
snap, Brantley steps right, but a Bulls linebacker rushes up field Brantley pitches the ball inside to
Hines, but two defensive lineman are waiting for him, stopping the play at the line of scrimmage If
Brantley pitched the ball right to Moody, the running back appeared to have an outside lane, and three
Florida receivers were posted up on three USF defensive backs more than 10 yards downfield

2nd and Goal, Ball on the USF 7-yard line

USF lines up in a 4-3, but with both outside linebackers crowding the line of
scrimmage At the snap, Brantley steps left, meets a linebacker and pitches inside to Burton Halapio,
lined up on the right side, pulls and tries to kick out the left side defensive end, but he doesn't make
solid contact When Halapio moves up field to engage a middle linebacker, the end easily tackles Bur-
ton With a solid block on the end, the Gators' line might have formed a big enough hole inside for Burton
to rush to the goal line Brantley also might have been able to pitch leftto Moody on the edge for a good
play As it is, Florida gained just two yards

Alligator Stafi

TYLER, from page 14

But Tennessee blew a 10-point lead to LSU in the SEC
Championship, reducing them to a Citrus Bowl ap-
pearance.

A second national title would have put Rocky Top
at the center of the college football universe the same
way it did in The Swamp after 2008. The Volunteers
remained a premier team, but they could have been
the premier team.

Losing your hunger
Phillip Fulmer became a full-time coach at Tennes-

see in 1980, just before Ali laced up his gloves for the
last time. And just like the former champ, Fulmer was
suspected of losing his edge in the 2000s.

Tennessee still recruited well, but the excitement
generated by those signings ultimately just left fans
even more disappointed.

Three years after signing the No. 2 class in the na-
tion, Tennessee received a No. 3 preseason ranking in
2005. They ended the year 5-6. The Vols were a dark-
horse contender in 2008. Those dreams were dead by
week three, when they fell to the Gators 30-6.

Losing your credibility
Justifiably, Fulmer was fired in 2008. His replace-

ment, who needs no introduction, entered Tennes-
see riding a then-culturally relevant platform of
"change."

He brought a new swagger, landed some premier
recruits and kept his fists clinched, ready to fight the
baddest men in the conference like the newest pris-
oner. He wasn't successful in his first season, but
he was new and fans were patient. They could take
roadblocks. What they couldn't take was the abrupt
departure in January.

And so here lies Tennessee. Their athletic director
is under fire after watching a national championship
contender become an afterthought incapable of bring-
ing former assistant coaches back from Duke.

What's worse for Tennessee? A 48-13 loss at home
against Oregon, or the fact that the result was precise-
ly what everyone inside Neyland Stadium expected.

Does Rocky Top still feel like home sweet home?

I
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Gators struggle on front nine, finish day in sixth
By MATT WATTS

Alligator Writer

It was a tale of two nines.
The UF women's golf team - led

by sophomore Mia Piccio's second
consecutive day with four birdies -
shot three under par on the back nine
at Yeaman's Hall Golf Club on Mon-
day.

Unfortunately for the No.19 Gators,
they were nine over on the front to fin-
ish the second round of the Cougar
Classic in sixth place with a team score
of 10 over par.

Piccio birdied three of her last four
holes to post an even-par round of 72
and remain two under for the tourna-
ment. Also, junior Evan Jensen birdied
two of her last four to post back-to-
back rounds of 73.

"I'm very proud of the way they
finished," coach Jan Dowling said.
"That's going to take momentum into
tomorrow for them and for the rest of
the team."

Piccio and Jensen could have gone
even lower.

Both golfers had their rounds tar-
nished by a double bogey. Piccio's
came on the par-three sixth, a hole that
cost the Gators five strokes Monday.

"It's a tough hole, you have to kind
of hit it in the exact spot" Dowling
said.

Sophomore Isabelle Lendl left her
initial bunker shot in the sand on the
way to a double bogey.

"It kind of killed the momentum
midway through the round," she said.
"It's a very playable golf course, so to
make double really sets you back in
regards to the rest of the field."

Senior Jessica Yadloczky contin-
ued her consistent play, sandwiching
two birdies between four bogeys for a
two-over round of 74, one better than
Sunday's 75.

A shaky shot right out of the gate
led to a bogey on the
first hole for junior An-
drea Watts. After a dou-
ble bogey on the fourth,

Golf Watts was quickly at
three over par. But she
remained steady and

parred every remaining hole for a 75.
"She had a lot of birdie putts that

just didn't fall," Dowling said. "I think
that was the theme of the day for our
team. We're hoping that it happens to-
morrow.

Asked about her team's chances of
contending for the tournament tide,
coach Dowling was optimistic.

"There's birdies out there for sure,"
she said. "With this team, they all have
the potential to be winning tourna-
ments individually If they all get hot
at the same time, you never know."

4

'If

Steven H. Keys / Alligator Staff

Junior Evan Jensen picked up a birdie in two of her last four holes Monday to finish the day at one
over par. A double bogey on the ninth hole hurt her score.

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE

McDaniels: Tebow to see limited playing time for now
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. - Fans wishing to see more of Tim
Tebow might get more of the same instead.

Broncos coach Josh McDaniels said Monday that he's not
planning to use his raw rookie quarterback much differently
than he did in his NFL debut Sunday, when the former Florida
star was on the field for just three snaps in Denver's 24-17 loss.

The college football icon, who grew up in Jacksonville, en-
tered on the third play and gained a yard on a quarterback
keeper on 1st-and-10, something he'd do again in the second

quarter after lining up once at wide receiver.
Even when Tebow did go in, starting quarterback Kyle Or-

ton stayed on the field and called the plays that he received in
his headset, and McDaniels said he'd like to keep it that way.

"I don't think I have any desire to do that with Kyle coming
off the field, coming on the field, coming off," McDaniels said.
"I don't think that's really something that we're looking to do
much of. Like I said yesterday after the game, I think our quar-
terback played pretty well. I think he will play well. (I have)
great confidence in his ability to execute what we're doing.
And so we'd have to have something that would force us to

make a decision like that and feel really good about it."
Orton was masterful Sunday until the fourth quarter, when

he threw a fourth-down pass that Brandon Lloyd couldn't
quite come down with in the end zone and then got picked off
on his final drive in the closing seconds.

McDaniels said he would have used Tebow more had his
carries been more productive.

"It was just a portion of the game plan that we wanted to go
ahead and put in there. If it gave us some benefits, great. We
threw a pass or two out of it, completed them. A couple of runs,
didn't do much with those," McDaniels said.
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